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' Legal Ads Statesboro, Georgia, Thul'Sday, July 23, 1959lim .. ted natural GEORGIA TEACHERS COL- DR, BROWN SPEAKSII II LEGE / / W M Dewberry AT MEETING OF
ADVER f1SEMENTS FOR BlDa Compll'Ol�er. .. 'Dr. Chas T Brown, medical
k II
Scaled proposals !'Tom respon- 8-6-3tc. No. 97. director of tho Bulloch County
------------ FOR SALE - "Barbour" boat, 'M R sible Interested parties will be Health Department, was thoFor Sale ----- 16-footcr with top, "Gntor" resource, say'Q r. oew e received In the office of W. M. NOTICE BY ADMINISTRATOR guest speaker at the July 16troller. 48-horsepowcr "Mercury" • ' •,� !I Dewberry, comptrollerl Georgia TO CREDITORS meeting of Post 90 of tho Amen-outboard motor. May be seen at Teachers College, Co logeboro, L I
FOR SALE: Three bedroom HAGIN AND OLLIFF SERVICE 0 Georgia, until 10 0.01., E.S.T., To the Creditors of R. L. (Bob) I;c;;;a,;;n..;;.:eg::;;;,on;;,;.__- _
house. Bath and half. suuat- STATION on U.S. 301, South. ------------ By W. F. ROCKWELL JR. seconc, our present water August 10, 1959, for sale of Miller, deceased:
ed on well drained hlllsite. In- Phone 4-3117 or 4-3137. Itc. FOR SALE Chihauha puppies. President raclllUes
arc streched to their the following property: You are hereby noUfled to nOT A �sulated throughout. Carries 1............. Three months old. May be limits, and are not being ex- One frame building known as render an account to the under- "4�% loan. Located on Herty I" seen at 213 Enst main SI. How often have you turned ponded fast' enough to keep "Blue Tide Book Store." This signed of your demands against
CODrlv� In Pittman Park. Write PHONE 4-3107. ltc. on a water faucet without get- pace with pe.pulaUon growth. building houses the Blue Tide the estate of the above-named SUMMER LDStephen B. Homlck, 136 North For Veterans :...:.:�-=-__ ; ting water? Probably not very A survey by. the Public Health Book Store and the College- deceased, or lose prlorl.ty toHomewood Hills Drive, Athens, LADIES-Don't pass up that va- often. Yet It right be a very Serlvce shows that of the 18,- boro, Georgia pest office. The your claim. ;---.-/Ga. 7-9-4tc
Only cation because you
need funds! good thing if one day everyone 000 water utilities In the United �pproxlmate size of this build- This the 20th day of July, TAKE � -----:---
FOR SALE-Newl" constructed A few hours a day servicing
on In the United States had that States mg
is- 2000 square feet. 1959. fOIJ AVon territory is your answer. experience, all at the same time. . . . d n At the time noted above the COHEN ANDERSON Admlni-
666
house In Aldred Hills Sub- Write MRS HULDAH ROUN- Nothing else would dramatize so
One out 01 five I. e clent proposals will be publicly opened trator of the Estate 'of R. L. symptomaticdivision. C.II WALTER ALDRED Three bedroom dwelling, TREE, Box '22, Wadley, Ga. In supply, , . by the Supervisor of Purchases s ed S
CO. PO 4-3351. 6-25-tlc built less than four years. ,.._:aIllIlC=Ii'C_::IIa.
well the degree to which we de- Two out 01 live are deficient No extension of time will b� !!��,) �:�I;griadeceas , tates- RELIEFII pend on water for convenience, In tr....ml.. lon capacity .. , made. 8-27-6tc No 96 CA.On I y $450;00 cash reo A S DODD JR comfort, health, and fire pro- One out 01 three has too Bidding documents and other :�=.__
.
..!:==========�quired. Balance $57_00 per •• IE'
' tectlon. It would also help em- little pumping capacity .. , necessary Information can beRea state phaslze two other very lmpor- And two out 01 five are de- secured at the office of W. M.month, Full Price $8,600. See Us for Loans tant facts: I Dewberry, Comptroller, Georgiaflclen.! In treatment capac ty. Teachers College CollegeboroHomes for Rent
e
Right now there I. a $2.6 bll- Georgia.
' ,
Homes for Sale lion backlog In needed water- Bids must be accompanied by
works construction-and by 1975 8 certified check In .an amountApartment . •
r
there will be fifty or sixty mil- equal to live (5%) per cent of
List With Us For lion more people to serve. the bid.
Qu ick Sale The men' who manage our No bid may be withdrawn
23 North Main St. water facilities are capable, and for a periQd of thirty (30) days
for the most part, dedicated after the time scheduled forFOR SALE-The Morris home Phone 4·2471
men. With the limited funds at opening bids.
on the comer of West M.ln
th I dl I th h r The owner reserves the rightSt. and N. College St. Bids must First, water Is a limited na- e r spesa ey ave ':
-
to reject any or all bids and
be submitted to J. E. BOWEN SAWS FILED-All types of tural resource. Someday we may fo�ed near-miracles In s p- to waive Informalities.
____________ IJR., at the Model Lsundry, saws flied quickly on our pre- use water from the sea, when a plying a mushrooming popula-Statesboro. Buyer must move clslon FOLEY AUTOMATIC tI I "freshln " process has tlon, and In keeping pace with p
.
the bulldlnt from the property. FILER. Also LAWN MOWERS �rac
c.
vlded an� thousands of engineering and bactericloglcal rlsonersJ. E. BOW N JR. at the Model Shal'Jl,"ned. P. S. Tankersley. ';'in p� pipelines have been advances to assure safe water.Lsundry, Statesboro, Ga. 7-9 tfc. PETE'S FOLEY SAW FILERS, meso But In many places these men
13 West Moore Strret. pHONE built. But for the Predl�.ble are fighting. losing battle with continued Irom pale I
F R
PO 4-3860. 5·22·tfc. future, there Is just so muc wa-
public apathy. Badly neededor ent ---- ter and It must be made to serve f IIIti III ot b built tn time familiar with the unusual work
____________ a rapidly growing population ac es w n e being carried on at the prison.
FOR RENT-I.bedroom arage FOR SALE that uses far mOre water per unles.: 7e, /het;oters, �xpress "Pat," In his opening prayer _-=======================_
apartment, UnfumlshJ. to- STEEL OATES
.
person than our grandfathers oU�om":n��ltr.:;. ;��h do not last Sunday, prayed, "Oh Lord,
cated at I West Olliff Street. Any Lenl[th _ Low Price ever dreamed of. Id t f tur needs will h.elp make It possible to help usPHONE 4-3311. 4-23-Uc, BRA"OO MOTOR --- ���e t: �.tee that their get a cha��1 where we may wor-
FOR RENT-Three bedroom SERVICE. D!'ites held for growth and prosperity-have dri- ship you_house. Includes 3 bedrooms, IIv· Courtland Street llJl ed up along with their water In June of this year regular447 S. COllege se, ��":h dJn� :: :�dba�: Phone 4.5519 supply. revival services were held forStatesboro. Oa. Available on July I. PHONE Statesboro Oa. Mrs. C. A Ilixen One proved way to Itretch four nlgbta at the prison camp
•__�_ 4.2860 or 4-2617 6-25-tfc
•
0 dwindling water supplies Is to when a Statesboro minister was
............... dlsCOUTalLe wlter wute through the auest preacher. Twelve made
-...- Io_c:._ FOR RENT-Two nicely lumllh. JIll
unIversoJ meterJna, Wlter con- .a· public profession of faith and,- , - Y'" 10, N. Y. ed bedrooms with connecting Fiscial Year Sale on u y sumptlon In the United Statee were baptized In the prisonbath with tub and shower. You're Dollars Aheadl New 45 average 150 gaUons per day, pend.
Gentlemen. Located at 201 North x 10 2-bedroom Mobile Home, per penon. When _er metersMain st. PHONE 4-2382, Up, 199.00 Down. Acres and acres STATESBORO
- Mrs. C. A.
are Installed In It pn:vlously un- Mr. Lsnler makes it plain this
FOR 'RENT-Two duplex, un- of new and used Mobile Homes Dixon,
71, died Thursday, July metered community, per capita Is not a project to humor, cod-
fumlshed apartments Avall- to choose from
9, at her home In Statesboro
water conorumptlon,d'ecrease by die or to be easy on these
tIbIe July 15. OnQ 1!JlIII'lment has "Tops on all the Lots" after a long illness. about 50 per cent. people. "These men who have
t 0 bedrooms The otIter has She was a native of Wllkin- _ _ _ broken the faith with their fel-�e bedroom. PHONE 4-2860 or -:)NI 'II:1WIII \ son County, but had been living MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED lowmen want an oppertunity
4-2617. 6-25-tfc (World Famous Upside Down In Bulloch County, most of her Shirley Hunnicutt Almand, to make their peace with God,"
FOR RENT-Three bedroom, Sign) Junction of 1-78 & 25 life.
. daughter of the late Mr. and he said.
two bath, furnlshed cottage Augusta, Ga. Besides her husband, she IS Mrs. Bill Hunnicutt of Clayton, There is no other prison camp
on ocean front at Daytona survived by three. daughters, Georgia, and Charles Edwin in the state of Georgia whereBeach. Call WALTER ALDRED Mrs. Howard W. Feindel of EI Howell, son of Mr. and Mrs. there is an organized SundayCOMPANY PO 4-3351. 6-25-tfc. TV AND RADIO Paso, Tex., Mrs. Frank Rowe of Erastus Howell of Po,:"1 were School class, taught by a lay-
REPAIR SERVICE Franklin, OhIO, and Mrs. A. R. married in a double-ring cere- man Mr Lanier believes.McClure of Macon; three sons, mony on Friday, July 17, at the
• '
Call Leo Dixon of Savannah, Claude First Baptist Church in States- "We believe that there are
AKINS APPILANCE CO. Dixon of Kosciusko, Miss., and boro. After a short honeymoon people in Bulloch County who
Fred Dixon of Macon; 18 grand- to the mountains the couple will would like to help this chapel
PO 4·2215 children and one great-grand- make their home at 56 Grenade for these prisoners," Mr. La-FOR RENT-1\vo bedroom dUP-I
••••••••••••
child; one brother, J. T. Whitaker Street in Statesboro. nier and Mr. Williams say. "AI-
""__...""'.... Ld;:tc�Pi�\�r:l)n:jl�1 �����1I��1:�� II of Brooklet; severnl nieces nnd ready many have contributed to
able Now. L. J. SHUMAN. Phone IS YOUR LAWN MOWER nephews. PURCHASING AND it," he added.
4-3437 READY fOf Summer Mowing? Funeral services were held PRODUCTION
We arc equipped and ready to Saturday morning, July 11, from \Vhile on vacation Horacemake repairs on any type of the chapel of Barnes Funeral Bird and family visited interest­
n!.?e�rse��6e,P�C:A�G ��T�� Horne, conducted by Rev. A. L. ing places in Tennessee.
SERVICE, Courtland St. Lynn, Burial was the Enst Side Jean Williams returned Mon-
3.19-tfc. Cemet.ery. day after a week's vacation at
Savannah Beach.
------------� Rockwell. �ewfl
CLASSIFIED ADS 'Fresh uxuera
ALL NEW HOME
Kembel' Am'l'lean lnltltut.e
of On1.lfted Pllblio Aoaountanti
AlIMlate IIllnlolpal
"nanee Olftotn AIIOClaU_
of the U. 8. aad CAnada
Brick Veneer-3·Bedroom
F,H,A, Financed
Low Monthly Payments
Eight Months Free War.
renty on Labor and
Materials
JAMES Po WESBERRY, JR_CHAS, E. CONE
REALTV CO., INC. Certified Public Accountant
Management Counselor
Simmons Shopping Center
-Dial 4·2217-
Announces
Priced to Sell Now!
JOE JOHNSTON The opening of offices
-Phone 4.3900- at
IS12 Citizens and Southern National Bank
Building'
Tel. JAckson 5·6776A $150 Check
Every Month
Ju.. like clockwork I To guuontee
thiI for younclf at age 65-1_
DOW. Fint, chOOlO the plan bell
lor you. I will be clad 10 belp you
make thli choi«. Pbone, or drop
me lcard_
Atlanta S, Georgia
142
Edwin L. Cook
,
•
Why
Pay
"1 Half.Pintsl�i,
o� (IT � D/f/�Y CO Rent
FOR RENT: On Jekyll, Island,
Beach Front Duplex, Each
Side sleeps 10. Write or call
William S. Smith, Folkston, Ga.
7-162tc
have a home of your own
That money you now pay in rent could
easily become the payments on a home
of your own,-money back in Y01Jr own
pocket!
rnnce De Leon
Was never sid, sir.
H.found th.t milk
Was his elixir.
FIRST FEDERAL
Savings And Loan Association
OF STATESBORO
Phone 4·5485
And after attending this most
unusual Sunday School class �t
the Bulloch County prison camp,
we too, belive that there are
people in Bulloch County who
will want to help build this mod­
est House of God. Those who do,
A welcome goes out t.o Earl may mail their contributiol1 to
Dabbs. He will be working in "Chapel Fund," Box 210, States-
the accounting department boro, Georgia. This is the postFEMALE - Tupp�rw�re Home 0
I D
0
CI b office box of The Bulloch Herold.partleps hatS �penmg 'ru\rl�i::;�- Leehe d Home emonstratIon u NOW FOR ATHLETE S FOOT All contributions will be prompt-��o?'.�es��e��":'':.c��sary. Write Iy placed in the chapel building No�th Main Street
MRS. HALL, Box 3123, Sovan-
Use T·4L liquid because It fund 1 _
8314 H
0 0
t C °t C t gives you KERATOLYTIC AC- _. _nuh, Ga. or Call ADams 4- . as PICDlC a ommum y en e� CTION. This process sloughs off ._,7-23-llc. and dissolves affected outer skin.
By Mrs. E. F. Tucker EKposes deepest Infection to the
killing medlcaUon In T-4L, Re-
The Leefield Home Demons- the church on Monday afternoon Heves itching and bur n lng,
tr'8tion Club met nt the Commun- of last week with t.he president, speeds healing. Watch n.cw,
ity house on Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Harry Lee, presiding. Miss hcalLhly skin appear. If not
of last week for their annual Frances Lee arranged the pro- pleased In 24 hours, your 48c
picnic. gram from Royal Service. back at any drug store. Also,
Thomas and Jock Lanier spent usc full strength for itchy,
. . . Lynn Quottlebeaum of, Pem- sweaty feet, insect bUes polsonseverol days last week vlsltmg broke spent last week with her I G T-4L FOOT POWDERMr
..and. Mrs: C�rlton Lamer and grandmother, Mrs. D. I. Perkins. t�P�!VidCS a film of anti­family In Ml8ml, Fla.. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Joiner and septic protection. NOW ATMr. and Mrs. J. O. WhIte and son, Jerry and Mr. and Mrs. FANKLIN'S LANE _ REXALL
chIldren of Siotesbor� we(e E. F. Tucker visited Mr. �nd DRUG CO. 7:2-9-16; 9:3-10-17
vIsItors here Saturday OIght. Mrs.Milton Findley and family, (#298).
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Lee Jr. and in McRae, during the week-end.
daughters, Pat and Jan of Mrs. George Brannen and sons,
-----------­
AUnnta, visited relatives here Mike and Tommie, of Statesboro,
during the week-end and nttend- were visitors here Friday after­
ed the Minick reunion at the noon.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Mrs. Kessler has returned to
Woodcock in Savannah on Sun- his home in Statesboro, Va., after
day. spending two weeks with the
The Leefield W. M. S. mot at Scolt. families.
Our loon plan features rent-sized month·
Iy payments thot bring debt-free home
ownership within your reach.
FOR RENT - A two - bedroom
house and n Iinee - bedroom
house. PHONE 42471 or 4-9873.
7-23-lfc. ASD.
i C���l�!��O CO·I
HOMOf;7ENIZEO MILK
.s. ICE CRfAM· TRY YOUR
lOC At GROCER OR fOR
HOME OElIVE�Y
PHONE 42212
Sel"Vices ---- Leefield News
Let's go 1st class
on concrete!
Build You'r '
HOME in
, _
r
GROVE
LAK-ES ------
On light-colored concrete you can really see where you're going
and you won't find yourself constantly "outdriving your head·
lights." Concrete gives you far better visibility at
night than any dark surface.
Thls high night visibility level saves tax money on lighting.
Fewer fixtures are needed. It cuts the hlghway electric bill, too­
up to $720 per mile per year,
Concrete also gives you a grainy surface for dependable skid
resistance and a smooth, flat ride. Initial cost is moderate,
yet modern concrete will last an expected 50 years and more.
Upkeep costs will be as much as 60% less than for asphalt,
No wonder modern concrete is the preferred pavement
for the Interstate System_ A new booklet tpWW.Mi.iZ· """,
..
,..... """"'I
about hlghways is yours for the asking. I ,o.�. �'.HW'VS WITH' .OUD 'OTU"
.
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION • .
A no1ional :'�:'::::i�:9� �;;:"�·:n�u:::� ;:1:::: :i !::��:= L���t�1I'"·· ....
,; .
Statesboro's
Newest
Most Beautiful
•
• AT NIGHT YOU SEE LIKE A CAT
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
SUBDIVISION FULL
when you drive on light-reflecting,
modern concrete!
2 miles east on U. S. 80
WARRANTY
Home Sites with Finest Quality
MONUMENTSHeavy Duty• 'Restrictions for protection of pur·
chasers
• Ga. Power Lines
• Water Mains
• Quiteness
• Trees
DIAMOND
Dependable Batteries
• Contains Silver for Longer Life
• Cobalt for Longer Shelf Life
TURNER AUTO SUPPLY
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
See or call
S. J. "Seab" PROCTOR
POPlar 4·9815 - Rt. 1 All Types of Heavy Duty And
Commercial Batteries
THE BULLOCH HERALD IbnONAL AWAID W_
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Averages hit all-time high on local
tobacco market; 3,338,034 pounds
sold for $1,942,225.98 first 4 days
new addition
DOLLARS
On Tuesday night, after foul' sales days the Stutes­
boro tobacco market had sold 3,338,034 pounds of
tobacco for at total of $1,942,225.98 Ior an average ol
$58.30 per hundred pounds.
Primitive .Baptist
Church using
Tobacco Sales from 1928
YEAR LBS SOLD
D. A. EDENFIEtD of Bulloch who lives below Elmer Church is shown here between two rows of
his fine tobacco. Mr. Edenfield expects to harvest about 2,500 pounds per acre from his 2.6. acre�.
It is all top grade tobacco. He gets In a plug for Smith Fertilizer Company of Statesboro WIth hIS
improvised apron fashioned from an empty tobacco fertilizer sack.
262,(11-6,195 'lbs. 'vI 4
.;
sold Ilere for $100,192,823
The Rev. Duncan has accepted
a poaltion as superintendent of
the City Mission In the Piedmont
Association which Includes the
section In and around Gree... •
boro, N. C.
Revival begins
Temple Hill
an August 9
REGISTER CANNING
PLANT TO BE OPEN
ON TUESDl\V.,5
iiII.di�-..ill1i
EX<:CUTJVE COMMITTEE
Th� .Executive committee of
th� Pittmlln Park Methodist
W. S C. S. will meet Tuesdav
Mn'""inl! Al1p.u�t. 4. at 10 o'clock
In the church library.
itz wa runner-up.
The Register Canning Plant
will be open on Tuesday after­
noon from I :00 to 4:00 for the
remainder of the canning season.
according to an announcement
made by O. E. Gay and James
Atkinson, vocational al{riculture
teachers.
The plant will be open Friday,
July 31. Following this date,
however, It will operate Tues­
day attemoo... only.
Editorials
Tobacco market make
Growers happy
Tobacco farmers who sold to­
bacco on the Statesboro' market
the first two days last week have
reason to be happy.
Official figures show that on
Thursday, July 23, the first day
of the day 1959 market, 825,110
pounds of the golden weed
brought $4"111, ilill.49 to average
$58.09 per hundred pounds. This
compares with 658, 158 pounds of
tobacco sold on July,29, the open­
ing date of the 1958 market, for
$373,9102.59 to average 56.82 per
hundred pounds.
This is a wonderful climax 10
the many months of anixous
worrying and freting over one
the roughest crops a farmer can
grow.
During the tobacco planting
and growing and curing season
the farmer is tormented by many
thtngs. There are his plants. ' .. he
worries if there will be enough,
will they be good ones, can he gel
them set out in time, will he get a
good stand. Then, once set out he
watches the skies, hoping for the
proper rains at the proper time.
Then there's the insects which
wish 10 devour his plants.
Then comes time to harvest it.
Tobacco must be picked at just
the right time and the weather­
man can play havoc with a beauti­
ful tobacco crop if he does not
provide the proper conditions
. under which 10 gather the precious
weed.
And if the grower gets through
all these several phases and he
considers his crop a good one,
there is still the delicate business
of proper curing. The heat in the
curing barn must be just right
during the curing process, or the
tender leaf will lose its quality.
Then, when his curing is done
and he feels that he has a goon
leaf he worries about the open­
ing date of the market. 'Too early
and he's not ready. Too late and
his crop might spoil in the pack­
ing house.
Is it no wonder that many to­
bacco farmers operate on a calen­
dar with thirteen months, includ­
ing "Tobaccuary?"
Now that the market is open
and begins its second week to­
day farmers have been given a
preview of what the prospect
might be.
The first two days, Thursday
and Friday of last week, gives
them the feeling that it was worth
the risk, the effort, the days of
worry, the hours of near dispair,
all of Which are a part of the
annual battle of the farmer and
his family to hold their plac.e in
the sun.
WI3 hope Ihat the balance of
this season will be as good as the
beginning. If this be so, then it
will have been a good 1959 tobacco
year.
A dog census
On August 10 a new kind of
census will be taken in the City
of Statesboro.
On that date the members qf
the Slatesboro Chamber of Com­
merce will make a house-to-house
check to determine how many
dogs there are in the city and to
whom they belong.
The commissioner of the Bul­
loch County Health Department is
concerned about the failure of the
citizens of both the city and
county to have their dogs vaccin-
ated against. rabies. He is con.cern­
ed of the consequences if a dog
infected with rabies should attack
a child 0.1' an adult-who's to say
that it can't happen?
There's the recent case of t.he
fox which broke out of a cage
here and bit three citizens. That
fox could have been infected by
rabies. There are records to prove
the fatality of children and adults
and livestock bitten by "mad
dogs."
The cooperation of all the
people of the city is being .sought
by the Jaycees so that they might
help with this important phase of
maintaing our community safe for
those who make it their home.
August 10 is dog census day.
Let your dog be counted.
Check your status
Within the past few weeks ten
children of Fort, Bragg, North
Carolina, have suffered polio
attacks. Two of them died..
The Army, alarmed at the out­
break, took steps to increase its
immunization program for sold­
iers and their dependents.
The doctors at the Fort Bragg
hospital slate that five of the
victims have never received Salk
polio vaccine shots and that the
other five's immunization was not
up to date.
The doctors in Bulloch County
are concerned about the problem
of parents neglecting to have their
children properly prot e c ted
against attacks of crippling polio.
Check the immunization status
of your family and if it is not up
to date, do something about it.
Take the Salk vaccine shots.
And (10 it now.
He commands respect
Yellow jackets demand respect.
We're not referring to the Yel­
low Jackets of nation-wide fame
which make up Georgia Tech's
football team, but'to the little in­
sect which stings like th� dickens.
A man in Rome recently died
from the stings of seveml of these
insects, and a few days later an­
other citizen of Rome was taken
to a hospital in a "poor" condition
after one yellow jacket stung him.
In Perry, the chief of police was
stung on the ear by a yellow
jacket and was rendered inlo a
state of shock. He had to be
carried to a medical doctor for
attention.
So reappraise your respect for
the yellow jacket and be sure that
it is proper. He's small but he's
powerful.
•
More than 500 lives have been
lost to date in Georgia on account
of traffic accidents - and again
the Georgia State Patrol urges
motorists to watch their speed
and keep it down, especially on
crowded streets and highways.
Remember this - none· of the
500 victims expected to die - so,
it could happen to anyone of us.
The Bulloch Herald
Established March 26. i937 - Published Every Thursday
LEODE.'L COLEMAN
Editor
9 East Vine Street
Statesboro. Georgia
Advertising
G. C. COLEMAN
Entered at the Statesboro. Georgia Post Office. Second Class Postage Paid at St.tesborc.
Director
Georgia. under Act of Congress. March 3. 1887.
THURSDAY
, JULY 30, 1959
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
III the State: 1 Year $3.00. 2 Years $5.50 - Out 01 State: 1 Year $3.50, 2 Years $6.50
Plus Georgia Sales Tax
HELL IN HEAVEN
"How many more days before
we go to sec Ihe bears. Daddy?"
What do you do with such a
persistent child? This must been
the tenth time she had asked
the question In as many minutes.
The bears happen to be brown
four-footed animals that delight
the tourists and raid the RBrbage
disposals in tho Great Smoky
Mountain National Park.
By the time you read these
lines. Debbie and Becky will
have seen the bears; stood
speechless in the presence of a
real American Indian; and in
general. led their Ma and Pa on
a wild chase during Ihe week's
vacation.
Speaking of Ihe American
Indian-two years ago my wife
and I were priviledged to see
the Indian play. "Unto These
Hills" near Cherokee. North
Carolina. The magnifica nee of
the production was only sur­
passed by the sword-like thrust
01 the story's moral.
,
We w)1I not take girls to ice
Il)e play' They are not yet old
enough. ,When they go they
should be mature enough to
share in this tremendously mov­
ing spectacle of early American
life. Their appreciation for such
things has not developed far
enough as yet.
Appreciation of so many things
comes Ihrough the development
of the mind and the spirit. This
is t.rue in tile spiritual world.
While rea din g Dr. Leslie
Weatherhead's vol u m e." The
This Week's
Meditation
LAWRENCE E. HOUSTON
Signifiance of Silence." I happen­
ed upon this enlightening and
somewhat disturbing statement:
"It would be hell to be In heaven
and never to have developed any
laste for the things of the
spirit. .. "
,
Can It be that we hAve insist­
ed so heavily upon a person
getting ready to go to Heaven.
and upon death-bed repentance
that Heaven is crowded with
newcomers who have never
developed a taste for the "bread
of heaven." or the 'water 01
life?" If there Is any truth In
this. then there must be the
possibility of "hell In heaven."
And it all comes about because
proper preparation was not made
on earth,
Isn't it much better to seek to
be a Christian because of what
it does for our earthly life.
It seems to me that heaven need
not b. reserved for the "home
beyond the skies." We can share
it in our homes right here and
now,
No, we'll not take our girls to
see "Unto These Hllls"-not yet.
When they have developed their
appreciation fOr such things it
will be time enough.
BUI. in Ihis matter (if the
spiritual life we are working at
it even now, Tonight, the older
of the two. who sits In church.
came with the Qthers of Ihe
congregation to close the service
about God's altar. I don't know
what she said, but I trust her
act of prayer brought her just a
liltle closer to the realization of
heaven on earth.
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washingron
THOSE WHO HAVE taken it
upon themselves to try to sell
the American taxpayers on the
idea that the farmer is "living
high off the hog" at their ex·
pense just do not have arith­
metic on their side.
The favorite device of anti­
farmer individuals and groups
is to cite the cost of operating
t.he Department of Agriculture
as lhe cost of lhe national ffJrm
program, The figure in current
usage in t hat regard is $7.4
billion whioh is a rounded-out
tOlal of the budget of the De­
partment of Agriculture for the
1959 fiscal year just ended. By
even the most Iil::eral interpretp­
lion, no more lhan $4,3 billion of
that amount CRn be charged to
the benefit. of the farmer and t.he
t.rUlh of the matter is that only
$2.3 billion of it ever found its
way into the pockets of the
farmers in the form of price
support paymc:1ls,
AMONG THE ITEMS included
in the extreme figure of $4,3 bil­
lion nre $785 million for interest
on Rnd Ihe cost of storing, han­
dling And tl'ansporting surplus
commodities (a total which will
increase to more than $1 million
for the Soil Bank, $713 million of
this fiscal year): $854 million
whit:h went to complete pay­
ments under the now-defunct
Acreage Reserve phase of it; $231
million for variolls agricultural
conservation programs and $89
million for operations under the
Wool and Sugar Acts.
The remaining $3,05 billion
spent by the Agriculture Depart­
ment last year went for items
which cannot bv any stretch of
the ima�ination be c.onsidered as
being of direct benefit to the
farmer. For example. $1.3 billion
of that amount went to subsidize
the oversea disposal of surplus
agricult.ural commodities as part
of the foreign aid program and
another $413 million was used to
pay for food distribution in this
country, including the school
lunch program and food dona­
tions to the needy and un­
employed. Loans made by the
Rural Electrification and Fann­
ers Home Administrations ac­
counted for another $633 mil­
lion and $626 million was
budgeted for long-range pro­
grams of resource improvement,
including agricultural research
and the n'ctivities of the Forest
and Soil Conservation Service.
IT IS UNJUST and unfounded
to point the finger of blame at
the farmer or the soaring costs
of operating t.he Department of
A g ric u I t 11 r e--expenditu,!'es
which have increased from foul'
to almost 10 per cent of the
federal budget since 1954. The
farmer harly can be held respon­
sible for the unrealistic farm
policies of Sccretary of Agri­
culture Ezra T. Benson whe:l he
had no voice about saddling
them upon the taxpayers of the
United Slales.
The fact that cost of oper­
ating the Department of Agri­
culture h1s increased so out­
rageously should not be used as
an excuse to attempt to dis­
credit the farmer but rather
should be regarded as a COm­
pelled reason for giving this
country at the earliest possible
time a realistic and meaningful
farm program which will benefit
the farmer and the taxpayer
alike.
The Editor's
Uneasy Chair
ONE LEARNS THE most
interesting things reading the
newspapers. For instance, did
you know that Tokyo. Japan.
restaurants serve the most UIl­
usual beef In the world? Accord­
ing to a news story in Sunday's
papers It's so. Beef served In
Tokyo's restaurants comes tram
beer-drinking cattle which enjoy
Ihe luxury of a dally massage.
It Is believed Ihat the beer
stimulates the appetite 01 the
animal and the massage relaxes
him and makes his flesh tender.
Makes a man wonder if some of
our U. S. beel growers might
learn something from the Japs.
REMEMBER WHEN YOU used
to get a hair cut and the barber
singed the hair on the back of
your head just before he let you
go and you gave him his quarter?
Our memory was jostled
Sunday when we read that men
in London are warned to think
twice before getting a crew cut
in a London barber shop. It
seems London barbers level off
the growth of hair on the lop
, of your head with the flame
from a wand of WDX. It's called
"singeing," You escape being
barbecued only because the
barber. keeps the ball 01 name
dancing around your skull like a
jet propelled fireball. As we re­
call the barber who cut OUr hair
when we had hair used a comb
to put out the fire while he was
singeing it. We were In high
cotton - when we got that kind
of treatment.
TODAY WHEN we get up In a
barber's chair It just a matter 01
a clip-clip here and a clip-clip
there around the botlom fringe
of our pate. a dab of lather and
a swipe or two of the razor and
a parting of our dollar and we're
on our way. Remember-"Shave
and a haircut, two-bits," dum­
de-durn?
DENT NEWTON out at Rock­
well sent us this and we liked it.
According to Dent it was written
by the editor of a western news­
paper and went like this:
"II you' find a mistake In this
paper. please consider It Was.
put there lor a purpose. We
publish something for everyone.
and some people are always
looking for mistakes."
WE'RE SUCKERS for the kind
of fish stories we hear at the
barber shop. Tuesday morning a
fisherman told 01 using a black
shoe string as bolt. And Dedrick
Waters, 'never to be out-done,
told 01 rigging up an old shoe
tongue and calching ten trout
and "It was raining." We don't
quite figJre out why the rain­
ing had anything to do with it
unless it blinded the fish enough
to make them that foolish that
they bit the leather tongue. And
we were reminded of the catfish
that Terrell Beasley beat out of a
fishing hole with a shovel.
�
vIrgInIa russell·
It
Seems
IN 1129 a young married recreation offered by the Lodge.
couple living in Savannah had a I have a lot of Irlends In this
dream concerning the develop- area who enjoy catfish as
ment of a recreatiop area tor much as I do. If you are one ofcommerical operation. Looking them then my suggestion to youaround they selected a beautilul Is to plan your next trip to
spot on the Ogeechee River and Savannah so that you will makestarted OOt on a project which meal time. You will find SOmehas been successful in many of the best fish and shrimp and
ways. it back by "Dasher's" about
Since that time thousands com dodgers prepared anywhere
and thousands of people have and you will be more than
spent some time there with their satisfied with the generous por­
friends in family reunions, on tions and the more than reason­
fishing trips. at birthday parties. able prices.
hunting. camping and enjoying ALL OF YOU men folks whogood food.
are looking for a place to hold.Many people' living in the Bul- an evening business meeting forloch County area have spent your staff Or just a fine outingcountless hours there enjoying you COUldn't find a better placethe beautiful view of the river, than "Dasher's." For a very
sh.ad fishing .. on fish rries with nominal fee you can use thefnends, and Just stoppmg by for large pavillion area for meetingsre!r�ments and a �OOd meal. ,t which, can accomodate a large
I When Mr. and Mrs, Claude group, The handy grills. located
Dasfier started on their project, under the 4>avillion, are gas
wliich later beca!l1e Ihe fishing fired are ,iust right for cooking
and hunting lodge as we kno.w it, your own fish if you are inclined
they never dreamed that their to do so.
project would be so successful.
I don't think Ihey ever measured If you have a family of boys
their success in terms of making and would like to spend the
a millloq dollars but were prima- night On the river then "Dash­
rily interested in the develop- er's" is just the place. Just a
ment of an area which could be thirty minute ride from 'States-
!:,��y�v��I��: �:��(,,���::.nds boro and just off the highway is
ABOUT FIVE YEARS ago Mr.
Dasher passed away. Since that
time Mrs. Dasher has, continued
to live near the lodge and still
supervises the preparation of
the food at the restaurant. The
overall facility is managed by
Mr. and Mrs. W. R, Odom who
are carrying out the thinking of
the late Mr. Dcsher concerning
his desire to keep "Dashers" the
kind of place where a man could
take his wife �nd children and
enjoy the many facilities for
one of the most beauitful spots
located on the Ogeechee river.
Boats are available for just a
good ride on the river or for
fishing and the Lodge offers
overnight accomodation for
those who don't like sleeping in
Ihe open.
THE NEXT TIME you rush off
to Saonnah with the family and
want to stop somewhere along
the way for a rest and a stretch
of the legs, take just a minute
longer than usual and drive
down behind the lodge and down
to the river. The beaultful view
from the concrete steps leading
to the waters edge In worth a
special trip there any Sunday
afternoon just to see.
While 'You are traveling
around this summer looking for
places to go and see. add
"Dasher's" to your .lIst. .1'11
guarantee that you won't be
disappointed. and if you' take
time out to try Mrs. Dashers
cooking I'll gurantee that Dash­
ers will become a popular
stopping place on your list.
Oh you don't know where
Dashers is well just ask any­
body. They can tell you. Just
before you cross the river go­
ing to Savannah, There it Is.
MILLARD MARTIN
RECEIVES �F,
Millard Martin. a 'member of
the Stilson 4·H Club. has been
presented a 6 months·old Her­
ford Bull calf for the excellent
work he has ben doing in live­
stock Conservation Project. The
calf was given by the Exchange
Club of Savannah.
Millard will be showing. his
calf at the Coastal Empire Fair
in Savannah this year and next
year. He will be competing with
5 other boys for a scholarship of
250 dollars to use to go 10
college or to further his live­
stock projects.
Young Martin has been active
in 4-H Club work for 4 years.
He has shown several steers in
the Fat Stock Show held' in
Bulloch County. He has p�rtici­
pated in the District Project
Achievement the last 2 years,
This years he will represent
Bulloch County again in the
District competition in the pro­
ject, Livestock Conservation.
Thru the I's 0/
Thinking and discussing mental
health for children could con­
tinue for many weeks, there are
so many facets to mental health.
Yet, 1 no longer wonder why
most articles of this type arc
written by people without chil­
dren or by people whose chil­
dren are grown and gone from
home. No doubt these persons
have security and acceptance
and feel loved.
An example of what children
can do to one's ego at a recent
wedding, I was dressed in my
\,vedding - best. The daughtor
leaned over and whispered, "you
ought to be an actress." This
elated me so much, I could
hardly contain my emotions.
Apparently, I had really impress­
ed my youngest! But one of my
failings is not to keep my mouth
shut so I. in turn whispered
"why?" she repiied, "Because,
YOll look so tr'agic."
\Vell, after nil a parent is
supposed to te mature and emo­
tionally healthy. So. to orrset
such let-downs, it is very neces­
sary to develcp a sense of
humor.
It seems to me that a sense
of hUmor is 8 prerequisite of
mental health and should be
developed in early childhood. If
all of us could learn 10 laugh at
ourselves, this world would be 3.
'better place in which to live.
Over a half dozen years ago
Our youngest was memorizing
the twenty-third Psalm. She was
repeating it 10 her Daddy. She
quoted ". ,surely, goodness
and mercy shall follow me all
the days of my life. . ... she
stopped and questioned "Daddy.
are surely, goodness, and mercy
the names of the shepherd's
dog?" ;ThS ��st. of the family
roared with laughter, but this
young one ran, �rying, to her
room. She saw nothing funny
and could not be convinced that
we were not making fUn of her,
But today she is a different per­
son and pokes fun at herself
She lou�hs about her nose, (she
inherited a double-dose nose
from both sides oi her family.)
and can laugh at herself any
time. We feel that she has come
a long way if! accepting herself.
We parents also have to work
on ourselves. too, about accept­
ing our children as they are.
if they are to develop mental
health.
For instance, the athletic
father who was the star football
player in college has sam, ad­
justing to do when his son
prefers to read books to playing
football.
The lovelv, effeminate mother
sometimes is troubled when she
discovers her dat.:ghter prefers
plain clothes to fancy ones.
prefers tennis end swimming to
parties; but this mother's big
job is to accept this daughter
just as she is and convince her
that she loves her just as she is.
There's no doubt that parent­
hood is rather complicated but
the challenges it presents, makes
anyone want to help his chil­
dren develop into mature adults.
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A dog can be man's best friend;
it can also be his worst enemy
The BullocJ� Herald
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 30, 1959
By Charles T. Brown, M. D. L.
Nevils News
District Medical Director ' 1---------
From enrliest history dogs disease Is Invoriably fatal. With Ka Hendrix presents program athave been closely associated the full cooperation of all our Y'with man, and due to their citizens we can make OUr city •.
loya!ty the dog has been called safe f�m rabies and demonst�te MetllodlS't Youth Fellewship meetman s best friend. It's commonly a spmt of cooperation whichknown fact that dogs are will be a mark of good citizen- ,
subject to a fatal disease known ship to all those a round us. By Mrs. Jim Rowe
�s rabies and this disease may Charles T. Brown, M, D. Kay Hendrix had charge and HONQRED ON BIRTHDAYedtranSmltled to other animals presented a very Inleresting The children 01 Mrs. O. H.anD to man asbwelli If I Industrial Arts program at the regular meeting Hodges honored her Sunday withogs may e c ass ed into 01 the Nevils Methodist Youth a Birthday Dinner at. the hometwo general groups - namely
e n t I I ted "God's Guidance." of her daughter. Mn. R. H.pels and strays.Our pels usually B ildi T B \ hhave better care and better lood U Ing 0 e Brenda Anderson had charge of weetherbee, and M.'. \ Veat cr-d the Devotional. and Gary Mortln bee. Those attending were Mr.an are more closely watched
rendered two Plano Selections. and Mrs, Walter Richardson, Mr.than strays which belong to no "F' tIS th" done and live by their wits alone. Ines n ou Koy gave a very lnterestlng talk Clarence Harris and children an
In order that rabies may be . on "God's Woll Dog.v- In the Mrs. Fronle Hartis, all 01 Langly.Georgia Teachers Coil e g e absence of the President. Ihe S. C.; Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Weath-conlrolled and prevented. It is broke ground recently on Its Vice-President John Thomas erbee and Mrs. Nora Harbersonnecessa.ry that each animal have new Arts and Industry Build- Hedges presided at the business 01 Statesboro,the anti-ruble vaccine onc� each lng and construction is nbwyear.: Dogs .properly vaccmated und'er way. meeting.
The meeting closed FISH FRY
b Id If with the singing of Hymns with hagamst ra res se om. .ever Logan and Williams of Atlanta Mary Alice Belcher at the piano, Mr. and Mrs Leodel Smltdevelop t.he disease even If bitten were architects, and Bryan Kay and Crawford Hendrix serv- and children, Sora Lou. Dannyby � rabid animal. Bryan Construction Company of ed "brownies" and Iced drinks. and Robert of Richmond HIli. Mr.It IS therefore perfectly reason- St Simons' Island Georgia is Th N II W S C S '11 and Mrs. E. M. Jordan and son.able to assume tha� if we are to th� contrac�or.· 'meeteThue�d�y ofte�n�n �t ��e Jimmy. Mrs. John Howard andprevent a P�sslble rabies .out- Dr. Donald F. Hackett, chalr- Nevils Methodist Church at 3:30 C. G. Burroughs. all 01 Savan­break 10 OUI community. It IS man of the Industrial education o'clock. with Mrs. James Den- nah; Mr. and Mrs. J, M. Price 01the responsibility of each dog division says "When this build- k h t M J M Register. Mr. and Mrs. Leonardowner to .have his pets protect- Ing is �ompleted it will afford �:�Is. a;rog�:�ssChal:�an.· wili Collins of Pulaski and Mr. anded, and 10 addition all strays GTC the most modem lacilities have charge of the devotional Mrs. J. M. Rowe. all enjoyed .a:�r��ld be removed from our for instruction and research in and she announces that Miss Fish Fry Saturday at Kennedy sTh�s'dan er we face toda 01 all phases 01 arts and Indust�lal Maude White will be the speak- Pond.
a rabies oU�break resulting' from education. In the southeast. er. Mrs. Walton NeSmith. co- Mrs. Sara Lewis and son.
Indifference and apathy Is un-
The building Is 296 I�t long. Chairman. Membership. Urges all Gene of Claxton. and Miss Ann
thinkable in a well 'informed and 153 feet Wide. It WIll. have members and Friends to be pre- Barnard of Pembroke, visited
I t Th th f th 36.000 square feet. and WIll be sent. Mrs. J. O. Alford Is Presi- Sunday afternoon with Mr. and���/�once�ninap�hi� m�tter i: air-con�ltioned t�rou.ghout. den� of the Society. The meeting Mrs, J. M. Rowe.
f l t th It WIll conratn ftve lecture- begms promptly at 3:30 o'clock�i�'J���c�al�,re�Vi�on:r��pso nn� classroom and 12 fa�ulty offices, Thursday,
I I h lth d t t a conference and library room. Miss Maude White has re-r�u�r'de��hat �accurat:P�:f��a� and a drafting room. turned from Athens, Georgia,
tion may be obtained, on August
Other features nre. shops for where she attended the combin-
10 a surv�y will be made and cer�":,ics, woo?workmg, metal- ed Conference of the Georgia
a census taken of all dogs in
WOI k,mg, graphic arts, power me- Association of Visiting Teachers,
St b d' ddlti th chanics, electricity and electron- Georgia Association of Schoolmla���ro�� :�gS �netto Ib�o�reat� ics, and general wood. S�perinten.de�ts and the Gear-
ed. Your Junior Chamber of FINE A�TS ALSO gta ASSOCiatIOn of School Ad-
Commerce has agreed to make Fine Arts facilities include mini�trators. ,
this census and will promote an arts and crafts rooms, a design MISS Lucille White, Mrs.
all-out campaign to have every studio, a drawing and painting James L. Anderson, Mrs. L. D,
dog in Statesboro given the antl- studio and art education and Anderson; and Mrs. B. F. Futch.
rabic �accine. crafts 'rooms. of the Nevils School faculty ?re
The danger of rabies cannot It is hoped that the structure now back home after attend,l�g
be minimized because once the will be completed by fall quarter, Summer School at Georgia
symptoms have developed. the 1960. Teachers College at Collegeboro.
If you find it necessary to
"touch up 0 dark cotton gar­
ment, cover with a soft clean
cloth and press lightly to avoid
a shine, advises Miss Doris
OgleJtv. housing - equipment
specialist, Agricultural Exten­
sion Service.
Quick cooling is a vital step
in freezing cooked foods, accord­
ing to Miss Nelle Thrash. food
preservationist, Agricultural Ex­
tension Service. It stops the
cooking process and also helps
retain natural fbvor, texture,
and color.
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CLASSIFIED ADS of Upper HeyBy
SlBff Sgt. and Mrs.
For Sale For Rent Beasley
and son. Tony 0
Heyford England are vlsl
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
FOR SA lil-Newly constructed FOR RENT-I·bedroom larag•
Beasley Sr .• and 01 her r
house In Aldred Hills SUb· apartment. Unfurnlshe. Lo- Mrs. l. H. Beasley
division. Call WALTER ALDRED cared at I West Olliff Street. few days last week a
CO. PO 4·3351. 6.25.tfc, PHONE 4·3311. 4·23·tlc. Wentworth as guest ofFOR RENT-Duplex. unfurntsh- Mrs. Jerry Bcan nnd ot
HOME
ed apartment. Available Aug. 15. latlves.
ALL NEW One apartment has one bedroom, Mrs. Eloulse Barnes n
Brick Veneer-3.Bedro0m,
28 Carmel Dr. PHONE; 4·2860 or Mike or Brooklet. visit4·2617. 7·30tfc
mother. Mrs. B. 11. BeaslF.H.A. Finapced FOR RENT: Store on Inmun ing the week-end.
Low Monthly Payments opposite hOS�itul. Now occupl- Mrs. Maggie Brannen
Eight Months Free War.
ed by Bulloch ·Iower Shop. Will turned to the homo of
be avo liable September I. Coli Mrs. J. C. Beasley Srrenty on Labor and POplur 4·l355 spending several weeks in
Materials FOR RENT-Three bedroom. nah where she visited r
Priced to Sell Now! two bath. rurnlshed cottoge Mr. Grady Cannon of
JOE JOHNSTON
on ocean front at Daytona and Mr. Johnnie Sewell
Beach. Call WALTER AlDllllD Wentworth were visito
-Phone 4·;:'90:l- COMPANY PO 4·3351. 6·25·tfc. lost week-end ond enjoy
FOR RENT-Two bedroom dup- ing in the Ogeechee Riv
I lex apartment • unfurnished. Mrs. Billie Sachintano
Located I" Hospital Park. Avail- annah visited relatives h
able Now. l. J. SHUMAN. Phone a rew a la wek.
Mrs. W. H. MOI'ris
HAGIN
and
OLLIFF 'IBilll
Mrs,. Herbert Beasley
ford, Englandvisithere
I Edgar I
Horbert -----------­
t Upper home. After a number 01 games.
tlng his directed by Janie Williams and
J. C. Sandra McDonald. refreshments
elattves. were served.
spent a Mrs. Walter Royals and Mrs.
t POIt C. C. Deloach visited In Colurn-
��'r a;c� ----.---------
Nevils News
.
are now operating the
TEXACO
Senice Station at the
Intersection of
ISavannah & Zetterower Ave
.
, �".i.
TEXACO
is happy to annoonce the'
new managelllent of another
TEXACO Service Station
nd non.
ed her :- _
toy duro
Mrs. Charles Ellison and sons.
has re- Gregory and Randal. spent a few
Mr. and days last week with her parents,
after Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Jr.
Savan- Mr .and Mrs .. Earl Folkston
elauvce. and daughters have returned to
Peoler spending a month's vacntion at
of Poit their form here.
rs here Mr. and Mrs. Dock Allen and
ed fl.h· children of Statesboro and Mr.
cr. and Mrs. Litt Allen were Sunday
of Sav- dinner guests or Mr. and Mrs.
ere for I
Wilton Rowe.
I d ys st Mrs. E. L. Camp and Miss"·3437 I Mr. and Mrs. I. H Beasley Janice Mathers of Tampa. Fin ..
IFOR RENT _ A two. bedroom, had us guests ror Sunday dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Marotin. Mr.
house and a three· bedroom
I
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bean and and Mrs. R. C. Martin and chll­
house. PHONE 42471 or 4·9873. son. Michael. Mrs. Quida Byrd dren, Gary. Gail and Glen. were
7·23·tfc. ASD. and children. Miss Sue Bird and Thursday dinner guests of Mr.
roR REN.T: House next to Larry Byrd. nil of Port Wont· and Mrs. Walton NeSmith.
Chnrlle Blrel's Fish Pond. calli worth.
Mr .and Mrs .. 1. W. Tagnrt
POlar 4.9832 7·301tp end scns of Washlnaton. D.
C"IMr. and Mrs . .John B'u-nes and1[;' • G sons of Savannah and Mr. andI Sel'Vices -----1 c.mlt rove Mrs. H. W.'NeSmith were Satur-
___________
1 day dinner guesls of Mr. and
" Mrs. Walton NeSmith.FEMflLE - Tupperware Home W M U.- Mr. and Mrs. C . .I. Martin visit·P'rrtles has opening in this ter- • • od relatives in Jacksonvllle, Flo ..
ritory. Port lime or full time. • durin" the week-end.
'
••".••ntlnl No Investment necessary. Write The W. M. U. of the Er.1iU Little Lnrrv Rowe visited with
M.tNp.:lton lifo InlUl1Inc. C.....JHlny MRS. HALL, Box 3123, Savan- Grover Baptist Church met Mon· Mr. and Mrs. Deloach in AtlantaI Modi••• A...... New Yon 10. N. Y. nah. Go. or Call ADams 4·8314. day night with Mrs. Gurlle Bran· last week.
FOR SALE-The Morris home
7·23·lfc. son led the devotional. During Mr. and Mrs. Walton NeSmith
on the corner 01 West Main LADlES- the social hour. dainty refresh·
I
and children. Judy. Marty aod
St. and N. College St. Bids must • h I
ments were served. Sonia. and Charles Deal spent
be submitted to J. E. BOWEN Take care of
children s sc 00
Sunday at Savannah Beach.
JR.. at the Model Laundry. expenses. By earning money
in
HAIRVILLE G. A.'S HOLD Mrs. James L. Rowe visited
Statesboro. Buyer must move your own neighborhood
the Avon
the building from the property. way. Write Mrs.
Huldah Roun· HOLD REGULAR MEETING last week with Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. BOWEN JR. at the Modpl tree. Box 22. Wadley. Ga.
Elisha Hagan In Statesboro.•
Laundry. Statesboro. Ga. 7.9 tIc. 7·30·2tc
On Tuesday night the G. A.'s Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe
of the Harville Church held their and children. Randy and Libby.
FOR RENT OR SALE - Three -----------1 regular mooting at the home 01 and Miss Jimmie lou Kicklighter
l'edroom house. Includes 3 bed· Janie and Delores Williams. were Saturday nl�ht supper
::tki����� �hm��:��i��� A. S. DODD, JR. After the business session reo RUesls of Mr. Rnd Mrs. Elisha
back. Available Now. PHONE Real Estate
freshments were served. Hagan in Statesboro.
4.2860 or 4.26i7 7·30tfc On Wednesday night Mrs.See Us for Loans Franklin Zetterower entertained STATESBORO GIRLS
F�R SAL:;
- 50f to 75 �I� Homes for Rent the members 01 her Junior Girls AtTEND SPEECHDu�er';al��s·P�ONlu4.�;59. Hornet for Sale Sunday School Class at her INSI1UI'E AT FSU
8·6·2tc. Apartment '
FOR SALE: MUST SELL TO List With Us For I M��a��;;YpOM��-t�t�':�� Several girls from Statesboro
SETTLE ESTATE; Shellman Qu'lck Sale Products Established. Weekly
attended the Institute of Speech
BI II Mit h C t G i held at Florida State Universityu. enos oun y. corg a. 23 N th Mal'n St profits of $50.00 or more at in Tall�hassee. Fla .. from June 20furnished 2 bedroom. living. kit· • or • stan possible. No car or other
chen·dining comb .. tiled bafh. Phone 4-2471 Investment necessary. Will help through July 17. They are Janice
2 screened porches. garage, you get started Write C. R Clarke. Cheryl Whelchel. Martha
right at Kip's Fishing Camp and Ruble Dept 7.5 The .1. R. Lamb. and Kay Minkovitz. All
salt water fishing. Rest�urants SAWS FILED-All types of Watkins Co�panY. Memphis 2. these girls played parts In playsMd �=� w��g �taoca ��med�lc�ono�p�T���_ 1���gthe�tlW� I. �Keys ot Kip s Camp. Priced $6•• clslon FOLEY AUTOMATIC ..
000.00 hut Will conSider any FILER. ,Also LAWN MOWERS Ir-----------------------------..,..�-----------------�------------------'.
offer. Write E. r. Yearty. Ex· Sharpened. P. S. Tankersley.
ecutor. 2473 Beech Ave .. Macon. PETE'S FOLEY SAW FILERS.
Ga. 7·30·ltc 13 West Moore Strret. PHONE
_________- PO 4·3860. 5·22·tfc.
LOWEST PAYMENTS OPPORTUNITY FOR PERSON
ANYWHERE!!! RETIRED or needing additional
income. A good RawlelAh busi·
Big 1959 Model 10 wide MobUe I ness Is hard to beat. Opening
Homes with dGwn payments 8S now in Statesboro. See Feildman
low as $350. i W. A. Carler. Box 420. Griffin.
BUY NOW AND SAVE AT OUR Ga. or write Rawlei�h's Dept.MAIN
�;�;I?�3WIH 1�.���:04�}r· Memp is.
Tenn.
LOST-Man'gold wedding bond.
(World Famous Upside Down lost In the vicinity of Memorial
Sign) Juncllon of 1·78 & 25 Park softball diamond or Cobb
Augusla. Ga. and Foxhall warehouse. If found.
___________
call 4·2756 .. Reward. 7·30·ltp
A $150 Check'
Every Month
Just like clockwork I To guarantee
this for YOllrs.:lf at age 6S-start
now. First, choose the pia" best
Ior YOII. I will be glad 10 help you
make this choice. Phone, or drop
me a card.
Edw;n L. Cook
447 S. Collage St.
Ploone PO 4·2104
Ltntssboro, Ga.
You Can Be Sure Of' The Same
HAGIN & OLLIFF Sedvce At
thiS - their second TEXACO Station
�7
:.
J. D. WATSON� Di�tributor
office an� Bulk Plant on E. Cherry St .. ' - POplur, 4-2011 - Statesboro, Ga.
"Statesboro's Pioneer Tobacco Firm"
WE THANK YOU
TRUCKERS.
KEEP TIRE COSTS DOWNI
For You.r Loyally Confidence And Patience In Selling
Your Tobacco Crop With
COBB & FOXHALL WAREHOUSE
Statesboro,�lgia
The Present Market Congestion Should Clear Up Soon - So We Will Continue To
Book Tobacco
.
And Make Every Effort To Give You The Service You Rightfully
Exped.
8:25 x 20 We Invite You To Sell TheRest Of Your TobaccoWth
exclusive
Ciro'oDfiE4R
TREAD DESIGN COBB & FOXHALL
• Sarna tread design as
Goodyear's famous
Traction Hi·Miler
• Up to 240/0 more tradlon
at a rock.boHom price
APPLIED TO SOUND
TIRE BODin OR
TO YOUR OtD nRn
TERMS AS LOW AS $0.00 WEEKLY
FLANDERS TIRE
SERVICE
Northside Dr. West
Statesboro, Go. Pbone 4-3321
•••••••••• MISS CAROL,GROOVERBECOMES BRIDE OF
FREDERICK DYER
','SNOWFIRE"
GEORGIA
THEAJRE
The Balloch Herald The Bulloch Herald FA'MILY NIGHT SPECIAL
TOWN AND COUNTRY DRIVE.IN
TONIGHT (THURSDAY) ONLY
4 P. M. TO MIDNIGHT
Half.Fry Chicken
Chioken Livers
Half.Fry Shrimp
Chicken Gizzards
Lettuce and Tomatoe • French Fries and Rolls
Sltltesboro, GeOl'gia, Thursday, July 30, 19119Women'. New. and
'. MRS. JOHNSON MISS GAM· .Cordele, past president of lhQ
Oolety
MAGE VISIT AREA D. P. W. ��t��� onF�e��I��lnLak�tBla���
Mrs. Minnie Lee Johnson. dis- shear. Sunday. they wcre guests
trlct director of the Georgia of District 2 B & P. W. clubs.
I'
Federation 01 Business and Pro- at their picnic held at Ihe Stato
f.ssional Women's Clubs. and Park ncar Lake Blackshear.
Miss Zula Gammage. vice pres I· The regular meeting of the
MI'I. Ernest Brann.... SoeIety EdItor ,Phone 4-:1382 dent of the Statesboro B & P. W. Harville W. M. U. held on Mon-
Emerald Palms and standards Club. mel. with n group of fifty day alternoon at the home 01
01 white gladioli and chrysan- business and professional women Mr. and Mrs. Walter Royals.
themums decorated the sanctu- Johnny Adams. W. C. Hodges cessories and the orchid from In Waycross. Georgia. on Friday Royall. with olght members
ary which was illuminated by and Dr. Fleld"g Russell. her Wedding bouquet. evening, July 17. where Mrs. present Mno. Franklin Zeuercw-seven-branched candelabra and Mrs. Otis Waters chose lor her Mr. and Mrs. Dyer will reo Johnson completed the organlzn- er had oharge of the program.spiral candelabra holding burn- daughter wedding a mauve side in Decatur" The groom is tlon of The Waycross Business After Ihe business session, re-ing white tapers. lace dress. She wore a matching employed In the "Research De- and Professional Women's Club. freshments were served.
clip. hat and a purple orchid partment at Gcorgla Tech. On Saturday July 18 Mrs
corsage. Mrs. Dyer will resume her
•. .. MINA FRANKLIN
The groom's mother wore a work as employee at The Trust
Johnson and Miss Gammage CIRCLE TO MEET
light beige linen and lace dress Company of Georgia. wer? luncheon guests 01 Sheriff MONDAY NIGHT, AUG. 3
with an off the face matching DaVIS Hudson. brother of Mrs. The Mlna Franklin Circle of
hat. Her corsage was a purple BREAFAST FETES H. H. Co�alt. of Statesboro, the Statesboro Primitive Baptist
orchld. BRIDE . ELECT
and his Wife 01 their homo In Church will meet Monday even­
Sylvester. Georgia. They were lng, August.' 3. at 8 o'olock at
The bride. given in marriage RECEPTION IN CHURCH
Miss Carol Groover, whose over-night guests Saturday of the home 011 Mrs. Jones Lane on
by her cousin. Carlton Garrett PARLOR engagement to
Frederick Dyer Mrs. Rosebud MoCormlok. of Donaldson Street. .....------------------_..._'"
f . . of Atlanta, has been aunnounced,O���_rearo�m�rary M�Gro�����med�th��o�S�rdey=rd�I�----------------------------_-- �wedding gown of embroidered a reception In the Church Parlor July 8 at iO 'oclock with Miss
'
silk organza with a scalloped for the wedding guests and bridal Barbara Brunson and' Miss Linda
\ I II / ��neckline and short embroidered party. Pound as hostesses at breakfast ��\ \ \ I 1/sleeves. The skirt leatured tiers Mrs. Bob Mikell greeted th at the lovely home of Miss ��
.
.
or lounces in the daintly ern- guests and Miss R�bye. Lee Jones Pound on College Boulevard.broidered motifs while double and Mrs. Jesse Akins Introduced �folds of net and silk organza them to Ihe receiving line. corn- Pink and white flowers adorn- :::::-'
'"
swirled i�' the back to form a posed of Mrs. Groover. Mrs. ed the living room. and gladioli � " �brush train. Byron Dyer. the bride and and gloriosa lilies were used In
Her short French veil of illu- groom. and the lady attendants. the dining room.
sian fell from a coronet. filled Mrs. Wallis Cobb Jr. presided
with seed pearls. Her bouquet at the bride's register. fro�he���:;ea���� w';,"a�l�rv:
was a white orchid with a purple The bride's table covered with scrambled eggs and bacon. In thethreat. showered w�th tube roses. ruffled skin over white satin. center of each table were net
The Matron. of honor. Mrs. was centered with the three- poufs and white satin bows fill.Nelon Brown. sister ot the birde. tiered wedding cake. beautifully. ed with ivy sprays. The hon­
were a. street iength dress of embossed in white with -plnk oree's place was marked with ablush pink. organza o�er talleta roses and green foliage and corsage of' white carnations.designed WIth a deep pink talleta topped with a miniature bride
cummerbund tied In large bow and groom. nestled in English ivy The hostesses presented Carol
in the back with streamers and tube roses. Flanking the a plate in her breakfast china.
reaching the bottom of the skirt. centerpiece were sllver candela- Carol wore a sheet" print dress
A pink halo veil was attached to bra with white lighted tapers with tangerine accents with a
a tiny horse hair braid hat. Her with epergnettes holding white tangerine pill box hat.
deep pink shoes matched her gladioli and pink asters in the .
dress. She' carried a cascade center. Standards of white mums Those Invited were Madelyn
bouquet of rubrum lilies and Rnd white gilldioll in the back Waters. Mrs. Wlndel Marsh.
pink asters. ground enhanced the beauty George An�e Prather. Beverley
The bridesmaids were Misses of the bride's table. The relresh· Brannen. Diane Brannen.
Ruth
Betty Jo Brannen. Madelyn ment tabie was also covered with Dixon.
Marlben Mikell. Maxine
Waters and Marie Dyer. sister white organdy. Silver trays held Brunson.
Edwina Paul. Pat
of the grooms"Th"�, dtesses and Indvidual wedding cakes emboss· Murphy. Nancy Ellis. Linda
bouquets were like that 01 the ed with pink and white nose· Lanier. Ida Jane Nevil. Betty
Jo
h tt ndant.
.
gays. Other silver trays and Brannen.
Irene Groover. Maraha
onor a e
. Hayes Mary Frances Monore
Diane Brown niece 0' the compotes held mints and nuts. B .' Wood k J B'
bride, was f1ow�r girl. She' wore served with punch. n��m:nd Mrs c�oion a��ownra�;
a pink organdy dl:ess,and �arried Assisting in serving were Mrs. Valdosta
.
rose petals in a' white. \basket. Reppard DeLoach. Mrs. Billy
.
Tommy Rushing served oJ ring Simmons. Mrs. Paul Groover•.
bearer. He wore a white suit Mrs. Ivy Wynn. Mrs. Rufu3?"HE VIRGINIA COBB Y. W. A.
and carried the rings on a white Brannen. Mrs. Henry Quattle- LIONORS BRIDE.
ELECT
salin pillOW. baum and Mrs. R. R. Brisendine. On Friday night, July 24. the
Byron Dyer of Athens served For their wedding trip the Virginia Cobb Y. W. A. 01 the
••••••••••••
as his son's best man. Usher· bride traveled in a light blue Firs.t .Baptlst Church met at the
groomsmen were Nolan Brown. silk linen with navy
blue ac· hom, of Mrs. Wallis Cobb Jr. at
1i----------------.I!i..--�---...I'I'I------..
which time the circle presented
�I a white Bible Service in accol'd·
ance with their custom to MilS
Carol Groover.
Mrs. .T. Robert Smith made
Ihe presentation. using white
. cnndles encircled with green
ribbons ond held by the young
wom�n as they formed a circle
around Carol.
After the service Mrs. Cobb
gave a linen shower for Carol.
Refreshments were served from
the table which was decorated
with gladioli and tube roses.
There were twelve guests
present.
Misn Nancy Carol Groover,
doughier of Mrs. Otis Groover.
become the bride 01 Frederick
Byron Dyer Jr. of Atlanta.
Sunday at 4 p.m. at Ihe First
Baptist Church I in Statesboro.
Mr. Dyer is the son 0( Mr. and
Mrs. Byron Dyer of Athens.
The Rev. J. Robert Smith
officiated.
Thurs - Friday
July 30 - 31
NOW· TODAY
In color Nuptial music was presented
by Miss Irene Groover. organlsl
and Miss Linda Pound song
"Sweetest Story ever Told."
"I Loved Thee" and the "Lord's
Prayer." the bride and groom
knelt at the Prle-dleu.
As thrilling
as a
Walty Disney Hit!
•
also
FIGHT
FIL·MS!
Regular Prices
25c • SOc • 60c
Begin Aug 6.7.8 in Statesbolo
-------------
Shop DOLLAR DAY
and Everyday at
the "N'N"
COLLEGE PHARMACY
r----I
$1.39 Value
I Gulf I
I BUG BOMBS 1
I $1.00 1 __$�� _
1-
-
;'5:IU:- -I HO·rWATER :I SATINnSET I BOTTLE
I 1
I
I_
$1.00, I
_ $�OO_ I
---
-,
$1.50 Value
1000 I
Efferv·escent I
I .graln 1
Saccharian
TABLETS
69c
_j
Unbelievable Bargain
MAGNETIC
FLASHLIGHT
$3.89 Value
Fountaln
SYRINGE
1 1
4 • 31c Tubes, $1.28 Value I
1
TRAVEL IRONI
GLEEM I
1 TOOTHPASTI; ,
I
I
$3.98 Value
$2.69 98c1
I
Prices Effective Thursday July 30 and good thru August 8, 1959
89c
THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
SOUlllEAST GEORGIA'S�� __ __:'�RE�E�O� �-----
WELCOME TO THE
Statesboro Tobacco Market
Order Prepared to Take Out
Only Sge
PHONE 4·9873
TOWN AND COUNTRY DRIVE.IN
U. S. 301, North of Statesboro·
... and a magically beguiling accent to the new seMon's clean and lovely
lines! Here are suits to make yo'u feel beautiful and be well dressed ...
suits designed from the finest fabrics and lavishly topped with the most-
loved fur of all ... lustrous, glowing, magical Mink.
I, I�.
KITCHEN SHOWERS FOR
MISS CAROL GROOVER
Mrs. Joe Fuller and her daugh·
ter. Mrs. Wlndel Marsh. enter·
tained at' Mrsl Fuller's home,
401 Granade St .• Thursday. July
23. with a Kitchen Shower. hon·
oring Miss Carol Groover. bride­
elect or Sunday.
The lovely home was decorat·
ed with pink roses and pink
dahlias. Ivy trailed the length of
the table. covered with a pink
cloth which was centered with.
miniature bride and groom,
flanked by lighted pink candles.
Sherbet and cakes were sorved
buffet style with salted nuts and
mints.
The guests included. Miss
Groover... her mother, Mrs. Otis
Groover; Mrs. Paul Brisendine,
Mrs. Henry Holland. Miss Bar·
bara Brunson, Miss Diane Bran·
nen. Miss Betty Jo Brannen. Miss
Marlben Mikell. Miss Linda
Lanier. Miss Ida Jane Nevil.
Miss Irene Groover and Mrs.
Nolan Brown.
H. W. Smith
20 South ·Maln st.
Wedding
Announcements
Card lnformals
Invitations
Napkins
Thank You Notes
China - Crystal • Silver
all at
one fine store
bettiiean 'Shop BERRY'S First
Robbins Packers defeat Portal
behind pitching of Clyde Miller
The Bulloch Herald\Littie League'
'begins tourney
I The Little League Midget begantheir double elimination touma-Ace right hander Clyde Miller one to one. Stntesboro came ment on Wednesday July 22. In
of Ihe Statesboro Robbins Pack- back to score two runs In the
�
Ithcse first games the Jaycees
ers wen I the dlslance Sunday LO top of the third. Portul deter- and the - jdefeated
the Lions and the Le-
defeat the Portal nine by a score mined not to be OUI scored also gion 90 defeated the Rotary.
of 5-3. two In the third and lied the On Saturday the two winners
Statesboro took an early lead �:�her::rl�: :a��;r� !����h��� a 1���y�h:n�a�';,.�wOd!�::;-:dPI���in Ihe Iirst inning \�hen Jackie I
run In the sixth and another In Legion 90 team 11-4. Greg
Anderson go� on with � single the ninth to win 5 to 3. The big L' I L
- R d f two runs In the first, two In the Sikes was the winning pitcher.and catcher I-uller Hunnicutt got bat for the Packers was Harvey Itt e eague otarv team e eats third, five in the fourth, and two The Lions put the Rotary out ofa sacrifice bunt which scored Berry with three hits In four _ In the seventh. The Vet's. scored the play-offs by an 8-7 score.
Anderson from third. In the trips at the plate. Ralph Miller •
Lesi L' I Le
one In the first, three In the Pratt Hili was the winning
second Inning Portal's Ralph took tho batting honors for American glon . Itt e aguers fourth, nino In the fifth, and one pitcher.Miller hit a hard tall which Portal with two for four. The In the. sixth. On Wednesday July 29, the
bounded over the left field loosing pitcher for Portal was
I MI' Th J d
. The leading hillel' for the Lions will meet the Legion 90
renee and put him in scoring Roy Johnson. lilt e Lcag�e no�� t���� /the s�coa�cc�!;��r�hcol�� �un I�
Vet's. was George McLeod wnh in a game which will throw one
posilion with an automatic The Oge",:hee Amateur Leaguo ��e t�a°,::'rloshut OUt e g one i� t�e 'sixth, ;vhlle th; i.1��S r_?ur hits for five tlmes at bat. of them o�t and the other in a
double. Miller scored on a wild /WIII start Its tournament the , . . scored runs in every inning For the Pharmacy It was Tal- play-off With the Jaycees ror the _thrown ball and the game was first part of August, the dotes Bob Lane was th� wmnmg Grog Moore was the Ie dl I
madge Riner with two for two. championship.
tied up nt ihe end of two Innings, will be announced at a later lime. pitcher striking
out 51 IX ballerls, hlllCi� for the lions wltha t;� --,-- _walking two, and gJv ng up on y � -
one hit. Jimmy White was the �lts for three times at, bat. Vlck Ilosing pitcher allowing eight I age was the Jaycees big manhits. with three for three. I
Lane was also the big man at T�e othe.r game �aw much
the plate getting two hits for s�or1ng 8�tlOn. as
Frank Hook
three times at bat. David De- pitched hIS
Lions to a 11-4
Loach got the only hit for the r�c�';,':. over the first place
Legion In the fourth inning. The y ',. .
Rotary scored three runs in the The losing pitcher was 8111
third, two In the fourth, and one Kelly giving up six hits. Hook
in the flfth_
The Junior Amcrlcan Legion
Little League
29 NORTH MAIN STREET, STATESBORO_ GEORGIA
In
BULLOCH
COUNTY
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 30, 1959
BY GIL CONE JR_
Dal"
If your prercrlptlon bear. thia label
you can be SURE:
1. It was fUled by a IIcenscd phar.
macl.t.
2. EDc,tly III your doctor ordend.
·3. At the lowe.t pOlllble price.
®byDr.
No,
Lgion 90's Junior Leaguers
has fine record for 1959 season
BY RALPH TURNER
Statesboro's Junior American nruck out 11 batters and allow­
Legion team defeated Claxton ,d three hits Wednesday.
twice last week to give a record Joey Hagan and Arnold Cleary
��isl�c:�c���ies agnlnst 3 defeats were the leading batters during
Thursday they defeated Ctax- the first game with two hits
ton 6-1 and again on Wednesday ach, Johnny Mortln lead the tenm will play Savannah's Pest L' hi8-2. Post 90 sluggers on Thursday 135 Saturday afternoon at 4:00 Ions w IpJohn Albert Wilson and Jimmy with Ihree hits in Iour limes AI at Daffin Park In the first game
\Villiamson were the Winning but. Austol Youman Jr.,Arnold of tho Dlstrict play-offs, The
pitchers. Wilson struck out 17 Cleury, and Robert Tanner play-offs will be lit Georgia Fort Stewart
.
Claxton batters on Tues. and collected two hits each in Wed- Teachers College Field Sunday
allowed six hits, Williamson nesday's game. afte;noon at 4:QO P.M.
Service
WithoutBY TOMMY MARTIN
Friday afternoon the Livns
Team of the Statesboro Little
League defeated the For t
IStewart Li�tle League by 8 scoreof 5-4.
The score being lied 4-4 arter Ithe regulation six innings the
game was forced into extra
innings.
Finally after one and a-hair
Innings, in the eight, Statesboro IJI----­
scored and won the game.
Billy Bice, lead off the inning
with a single into lert field. Thc
next batter was reLired and with
one away, Jimmy Wiggins,
singled to center field advanc­
ing Bice to third. The next
batter was John Parks, who
sacrified to first base scoring
Bice from third to win the ball
game.
Jimmy Wiggins was the slart­
Ing pitcher for Statesboro but
was relieved by Larry Kennedy
in the sixth for the win.
Fort Stewart scored their runs
In the second, fourth, and sixth
innings. Statesboro scored one
run in the first, second, third,
sixth, and in the eight.
Statesboro accompanied their
runs on nine hits while Fort
Stewart scored theirs on seven.
J,mmy Wiggins, Billy Joe
Shaw and Larry Kennedy led
Statesboro's attack by gelling
two hits for fouo times at bat.
After the ga"le the visitors
enjoyed hot dogs and a cold
drink at the pavillion, and then
went swimming.
either w.ay ...
at you'r FRIENDLY
SEA ISLAND BANK
A. B. McDougald
······your
Serv'iceFIRESTONE
Within
. "
Tire 'roctuds Dealer
and your
AMOCO
Softball
Oil Produds Distributor 14-11 was the final score asthe Bulloch Veterinary -Hospital
captured the Men's Recreational
Softball Championship from the
College Pharmacy.
This game, played Friday
night, was the second in 8 two
out of three series. On Thursday
night at Bulloch Vet's. defeated
the College Pharmacy 15-14 in
a thriller.
In the Friday night game, Ray
Williams was the winning pitch­
er giving up nine hiLS while the
losing pitcher, Jess White, allow­
ed thirteen hits.
The College Pharmacy scored
We Welcome
Serving this section for 30 YEARS··· you to the'
Statesboro
TOBACCO
WELCOMES MA.RKET
The farmers of this area to the Statesboro
Largest Market
Georgia's
TOBACCO MARKET
•••Georgia Largest and Best···
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922.
We thank you for your patronage THE
SEA ISLAND
,
during our 30 years of service
and hope to serve you in the future.
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4·3117
I BANK
... ,
Mr. Edgar C. Godfrey, assist­
COHEN ANDERSON, Admlnl- ant professor of Industrial ed­
stmtor of the Estate of R. L. ucatlon at Georgln Teachers
(Bob) Miller, deceased, Slates- College, has been awarded a
The beds he used, ric thalrs, boro, Georgia. graduate fellowship for the 1959-
th I I 60 school year by the University
I have already mailed you a
e couc res, - a I the th _18s he 8-27-6Ic. No. 96 CA. at Maryland at College Park.must hnve used in t.he palace.
���f ��c���t a�f I��r a:��!���r. ��re ��;:�� 1V1��s hl�����,�g W!,\I;b-y-'-V-il-lIa-m-D-.-J-O-h-n-st-o,-1.--- Mr. Godfrey carne to GTC In
Since landing In Turkey eight chariots, even his rabbit'; foot, Swamp Fox, by Robert D. 1949. Prior to that lime he wasdays ago, we have visited fo� his chess gume, his finger bowls, Bass. a member of the College 01two or more days Athens, Greece, his dishes, his rood. It Is almost Times of Trail, American Engineering faoulty at Ohio8 e I rut, Lebanon, Jerusalem, beyond the imaglnution of men Heritngo Magazine. University.Jordan; and Cairo, Egypt. All to concclvc all that this tomb -
of these trips were made by portrays nbout the early civilza- Far Mountain, by Frunk 0'- While there Mr. Godfrey willplane, a distance of approxlmate- lion of Egypt Rourke. serve as an administrative as-Iy 4,000 miles. We arc now goln&
-
sistunt to the Dean of Men in
through the Suez Canal and arc First or all, the king believed This Violent Land, by WIIII- addition to studying toward a
half way through, wailing at a
In an after life. The arts were am H. Jacobs. doctorate.
passing place for a convoy of highly, developed, ror tho vases, I.,:=======::::;;::::;;,...S _lifteen ships to pass before the jewelry would compare I =========-::""'_"!I=====
proceeding on to Port Suez. favorably wlt h present day arts.We saw severn I palaces of theThe post two nights and better Idl!c king, palaces that costof three days we have spent In millions or dollars. One Is im­
Egypt, Cairo, and Alexandria. In pressed with the wealth of the
Cairo we stayed. at the Meno few, and the poverty of the manyHotel next to the ramous Cheeps There arc 23,000,000 people InPyramids. It would require Egypt and most of the land and
many days to see all that shoul� wealth arc concentrated In the
be �een "in Egypt. This ancient hands of a very few people.Afrtclan Country has long been Twenty-three million people live
a delight for tourists. Centuries In a narrow strip of land a fewbefore many countries were dis- miles wide on each side of the
covered, people werc coming to Nil Th b
this ancient land. The Nile
e. ere were eggars on
Valley was the birth place 01 every
street and road.
I III II Th ramlds were
Cairo has a populaUon or three
c v za on. e Py million and Alexandria about
8 source.of wonder even in one and a half million.
Biblical times. The story 01 Eg
.
,,_, U CI iii U I long ypt IS interchangeably lied up"",p an v za on s a with the Holy Land. The Chll-
one beginning before the dawn drcn of Israel resided here forof recorded history. centuries and must have learned
In Cairo we visited th. much from the ancient people
pyramids, the Sphinx, four about religion, law, and politics.
famous mosques, and the famous The place where the klng's
Museum cont�jning the relics daughter found Moses Is polnt­from King Tut s tomb_ ed oul: The tree under which
There is nothing like these Joseph and Mary rested when
things from the tomb of the old they escapcd to Egypt with the
king In the world. It requires child Jesus Is pointed oul.
most of one large floor of the The 'City of Cairo contains
museum to hold the things taken hundreds of Mosques and Chrisl-
from this tomb in Luxor. In jlan Churches, and two great1953 I visited Cairo and saw the unlvel'lllUes, one the American
mummy of King Tut. It has University in Cairo
since been taken back to Luxor The people, as a' whole, were
where he ruled and was burled ftiendly, and we had no trouble
2300 yea�s before. Christ. The except to rell sorry for the many
three coffins In which the mum- beggars and poor people roaln-
my was buried are.exhibited In, Ing the streets and highways.
that museum_ The ftrst coffin Is Next I will write about
of solid gold, and the second I Lebanon.coffin is covered by gold. These ---------__three coffins were Inclosed In
N b kone box inside the other and one I ew 00 s at
__________________________________
colfin inside the other. ,
...---------------------...... Statesboro.
See It Sunday · August 2 R�ionalLibraryCALIFORNIA S T R E E T by
WATER' SKI SHOW
Niven Busch.
Anchylus Saxe came to San
Francisco in a hand-me-down.
suit, hungry for success. Ruth­
less and tempestuous In every­.
thing he did. Saxe found a .bride,
seized a newspaper and used it
to take wealth, power and posl­
lion.
THE SCANDAMOUS SCAMPS,
by Harold Mehling
This lively volume contains a
host of fallen angels-including
Corrupt polilical bosses, crack­
pot inventors, and a bogus
minister-ali of whom had only
one fault: "they were too ready
to prey."
PAY, PACK AND FOLLOW, by
Inglis Fletchcr.
A lively glimpse into the mind
and heart of a dL>dlcated writer
(Raleigh's Eden, Roanke Hun­
dred and 'others) - a woman
with an amazing zest for ex­
perience, curiosity about life,
and a gifl for tranSlating the
excitement when herself has lived
in the pages of her books.
OTHER NSW BOOKS
Book of Dogs, Nallonal Geo­
graphic.
Real Estate Practices and Prin-
ciples, by Preston Martin.
Modem Revivalism, by Willi­
am G. Mcloughlin .Jr.
R. R.: Champion of the Stren­
ous Life (Theodore Roosevelt),
• AqilQ - Maids on Parade .'Spray - Makers
• Pyramid • Backward Swan • Aqua - Ballet
• Heaci Stand on a Flying Saucer • Kite - Flyer
OPEN JULY 30
TRAFFIC CIRCLE·HWY 80
SAVANNAH, GA.
THURS •• FRI •• SA T.
Giant Jamborees
FEATURING JACK CARTER, M.C.
STARRING:
6:30-8 P,M,
FRI" JULY 31
4:00-6 P.M_
SAT" AUG, 1
• JIM & JESSE & VIRGINIA BOYS
• BUDDY UVINGSTON & VERSATONES
6:30·8:00 P,M,
THURS_, JULY 30
• C. V, WILUAMS lAND
'. H & H STRING BAND
-. ALL 4 BIG BANDS
* WIN A HOME FREEl
"CONSTILLATION "MODIL IY OUTDooa DIYlLOPMINT CO_
* WIN A SHOWCASE OF GIFTS F�FEI
NOTHING -TO IUYI alGtnn OfTIN
* 22 STORES TO' SERVE YOUI
SATURDAY, AUG, •
11:00 A,M, to 2too P,M.
CAPTAIN KANGAROO
(IN "RlON)
SHOP 'TIL 9 P.M. EVERY NITEI
•
Adm:
-'SOc
51.00
at SIMMONS POND
S[[
_===;Il a::.:==-;:;a:""':=====,NonCE BY ADMINISTRATOR
- 1'0 CREDITORS
To Ute Creditors of R. L. (Bob) Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 30, 19119Miller, deceased: :;.... ....;;._,_:;.... _
You are hereby notified 1.0
M Ed G dfrender nn account to the under- r 0 reysigned of your del1lllnds ugnlnst •
the estate of tFle ubove-nnrncd
�g�;a�;I�'lm�r lose priority to Wins Md. Grant
EDITOR'S NOTE: This Is ono of • series or accounts written by 19-51'9h.ls the 20th day of July,Guy Wells of Statesboro about the trip he and Mrs. Wolls mude
around the world abroad the freighter "The Flying Hawk." They
left the U. S. on February 26, 1959 and returned July 7, 1959.
120 Days Around the World on The
Flying Hawk••••
The Bulloch Herald
!LY GUY H_ WELLS, STATESBORO, GEORGIA
MR_ EDGAR GODFREY
• ... TIME for
. the Farmer can
mean many things
Great
Acts
great happiness .
... To most farmers
\
time means Seasons
- planning season
- planting season
- growing season
- harvesting season
•
harvesting season is
20
the climax of many seasqns
and it is the time Q'f
Ski�rs
in
action
�I
Your �
headquarters
... It is our wish that this - the beginning of
the harvest season will be a most happy
and successful one for our farmers ....
Fbst Full,· Production Water
SKIING SHOW IN BULLOCH COUNTY
BULLOCH COUNTY BANK
Sponsored by
.ICENSED PRACTICAL NURSES OF THE FIRST DISTRICT
?resented and produced by THE AUGUSTA SKI CLUB, Art Boorstin Dr.
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
40 East Main St,
(Next to Southern Auto)
Statesboro, Qa.
We Welcome The Tobacco Farmers Of This Area To Statesboro
OUTDOOR SUPPER IN MILLJl:N OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS
FETES ALTAR BOUND COUPLE
FROM SMlm JENNINGS
WEDDING ENTERTAINED
Mrs. Harold Averill 0' Millen Out-to-town guest. and brldes-
The children, grandchildren and 1 S_ta_t_e_s_b_o_r_o_,_G_e_o_r_g_ia_,_T_h_u_rs_d_a_y_,_J_U_ly_3_0_,_1_9_5_9 _
entertained for her nephew, maids who were here to attend .
great-grandchildren 0' Mrs. B. E.
•
William Bland, and his fiancee, the Smith-Jennings wedding on Geraldine Waters and Gene
Smith of Portal JOined In the BRIDESMAID LUNCHEON elongated basque top, daintily
OC t
Miss Reta Parker of Slatesboro, Thursday, July 16, were .enter- Howell arc spending this week
celebration or her S3rd birthday Mrs, Zack Smith and Mrs, embroidered.
te Y ;lth
an outdoor supper at her talned at the home of Mrs, with Opel Mcendon In Colum·
with a dinner on the ground at William R. Smith were hostesses
Those present were Mrs, WIIII_
om",e.eolnnvClt°edlleggeuessttrscc,tv·cre Waldo Floyd at 231 North Main bus, Georgia, sthl,eumho.mneonutsMavra' nBnnadhMRroas, dAlsbuel',"�
at the bridesmaid's luncheon on
am Penton Rimes, Mrs, George
Mr. Street, at a luncheon for Miss Th
d J I 16 I h Hagins,
mothers or the bride and
und Mrs, Gordon Franklin, Mr. Betty Smith,
Mrs. J, E, Calhoun of Colquitt day, July 26,
urs ay, u y ,n t e ban- groom, Miss Penny Rimes, Mrs,
and Mrs, Charles Howard Jr.
and her little daughters, Lis. There were 77 relatives pre-
quet room or Mrs, Brayant's Bill Green, Miss Patricia Redding
M
The table In the dining room d Karen lire visit' her
kitchen,
Mrs. EmOit Brannen, Society EdUor Phone 4-2382
r. and Mrs, Herbert Holton, was cente ed Ith edd
an " ing sent. Mrs. Smith was v,ery lovely MI.s
Barbara Anderson, Miss
Miss Lind. NeSmith and Frank. I
r w a w rng parents, Mr. and Julian Groover in a dark blue dress and her
Lovely arrangements or green Glenda Banks, Miss Amellas
lin Akins, Miss Shirley McCorkle
r ng��,angement which featured and to attend the wedding of her orchid corsage a gift for the
and yellow gladloll and chrysan- Brown, Miss Romano Lee, Miss
and Marvin Rimes, Miss Betty lvw mg gift-a sterling sliver sister, Miss Sara Groover and occasion, She �as smiling and the!"ums,
on the table with In- Norma R�shlng, Miss Beverly
Joe Brannen and Jerry Tldewell,
y, WIlliam Thomas Shepherd. had a word for every one pre-
dividual yellow porn pon cor- Joiner Mrs, Billy Mikell, Miss
.James Albert Brannen and Miss
Luncheon was served In three
Mr and Mrs Bill Shearouse sent.
sage marking the places of Mary Imen Williams, Mrs, Ralph
Linda Bean, Miss Judy Hollar
courses,
and
.
daughter' Sally arrived Her brothers Mr Lawrence eachJues,t,
madbe charming ac- Turner, and Miss Ellen Durham,
and Kenny Bennett, Miss Faye The hostesses presented Betty Monday morning to' visit her Mallard of Foiksto� and Mr,
cess .. Or a ride'. party,
�
Dunham and Don Anderson, a wedding glfts-a sterling sliver mother Mrs Idell Flenders her Lowell Mallard and Mrs Mal.
Their guests were attendants IN LOVING MEMORY
Mrs. L, M, Durden, president Some of tho important dotes
Miss Frances Rackley lind John salt and pepper set. sisters,' Mrs,' Griff Williams' and lard of Statesboro, Mr. and Mrs,
and out-to-town ,visitors for the In loving memory to our
of the Fjrst District of the Geor- for the Women's
Club are:
Groover, Miss Rota Parker and The living room was decorated Mrs, Mooney Prosser, and Mr. Craig Marsh and son, Barry of
wedding of Miss Betty Smith and Mother, MI's, Mose Allmond Sr.
fla Federation of Women's Clubs
August 4 - District Board
William Bland, Mrs. Effie B. with white gladioli and tube- Shearouse's relatives In Guyton Callahan, Fla. along
with her Dr. Jennings, who passed away on July 29,
, Meeting at First Federal Savings
Porker and Mrs, Fred Bland. roses, The sun porch featured and Sylvania, other descendants in Bulloch and
Miss Smith presented the maid 1956,
'
served a luncheon for some of and Loan Co. In Stnteseboro. The hostess presented Miss
green and white caladium leaves. surrounding counties were pre-
and matron of honor cut glass We often sit and think of
the local club president of the September 16 and 17 _ Tallu- Porker a sliver casserole,
Betty chose for this party a Mr. and Mrs, Russle
Lee sent. pitchers, The bridesmaid's gifts you, /
And Ihink how you dled.Z
First District. They were honored lah Foils Trustees 811d State
green �nd white floral print, Prosser, Mr. and
Mrs. Homer were sterling silver bon bon To think you could not say
with the presence of Mrs, E. L.
Executive Board Meeting at the EIGHT GIRLS AT
worn WIth a close fitting white Smith and their daughter, Helen,
KAy MINKOVITZ IS dishes. The flower girls received goodbye, before you closed your
Barnes, president of the Georgia
Henry Grady Hotel in Atlanta. JENNIE ARNOLD
hat, spent last week end in Atlanta NAMED BEST SUPPORTING monogrammed,
charm bracelets, eyes./None knows how we miss
Octobel' 8 _ Homemaker'S Day EDWARDS CAMP AVE'
as guests of Mr. and Mrs, Remer ACTRESS AT FSU The
hostesses' gift to the bride you,! We shed many tears while
Federation of Women's Club, at the Southeastern Fair.
RITT HOME SCENE OF Smith, was a cut glass candy dish,
other pleasures keep./ We
from Stalesboro and Mrs, Alfred October 23 _ Fall Boord Meet- Eight girls from Statesboro
ELEGANT TEA Bill Holloway attended the
Miss Kay Minkovitz, daughter watched you through day and
I
Dorman, t.rustee for Tallulah Ing of tho Dislrlct atlhe Manger are enrolled at Jennie Arnold
Mrs, J. Barney Averitt and Annual Giff Show d rl th
of Mr, and Mrs. Ike Mlnkovltz BUFFET SUPPER FOR nlght./ You s�ffered much, we
Falls School also from States- Hotel in Savannah,
Edwards Camp at Bogart, Geor- Dew Groover wero hostess at a k d I ALi t � n� t
e of Statesboro, was chosen "best AUGUST BJtIDE could see,! W,th breaking heart'
born.
I
February 18 to 20, 1960 _ gla,
near Athens, for the two formal seated tea 'Monday after- �:r.e���ro
n
on �:s�::.rntng
0
supporti�� ?ctress" in the dram- Miss Penny Rimes, whose
we saw you pass 8wa�. / God
Southeastern Council Meeting at
week session �hlch began on noon, July 13, a lovely compli-
atlcs diVISion of the speech marriage to George Carroll gave
us slrength to fight Bnd
After the luncheon, there was the Greenbrlllr Hotel, White
Monday of thiS week. ment to Miss Betty Smith, at
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bmnnen institute �ecently held at Florida Hagin has been announced for courage
to hear the blow. /
8 mccting In which Mrs, Barnes Sulphur Springs, West Va,
the Averitt home on Zellerower .Jr" and daughter, Deborah arriv-
State Unrvorslty at Tallahassee, August 16 was honored at a
But what It meant to lose you,
They are Miss Sally Coleman, Avenue. ed Thursday in Statesboro, from
Fla, Her selectIon was based on lovely buffet supper at the home
no one will ever know,
told of the six new departments April 5, 6, and 7, 1960-The Miss. Cynthia, Johnson, Miss, Mrs. Groover met Gle gue"t. a camping tour in the Great
her portraya,1 of "Anastasio" in of Mr.;, Percy Averitt on Zelte-
-Children and grandchildren
in the clubs: (I) Fine Arts; (2) Stato Convention in Macon, Go, CynthIa RobbIns, Miss Patty who were ushered Into the dln- Smokies, where they had visited
the recognitIon scene from the rower Avenue, Entertaining with ,... ...,
conservaftion; (3() Education; ('I) llJune
13 to 15, 1960 - Club In- Robbins, MISS Wanda Walson, ing room where they were seated in Cherokee and Gatlinburg. The
play by the same name, Mrs. Averitt were her daughter,
Public A fairs; 5)
InternatiOnal,S
l te In Athens, Go, Miss Clssy Olliff, Miss Carol at the table which was covered I h t I ked d
Affairs; (6) Homo. These depart- June flr'st week, 1960
- Na· Hodges and Miss Fay Fay Smith, with an exqUisite italian hand
ra ns came, t e ent ea an LAZY ATE CLUB Miss Jane Averitt, Mrs, Chalmers
ments go into effect in the Fall tional Federation of Women's M J II b Id tthoe ;;:'eve�';eosttwBetr'asnonethneYsCra. I])"ne HOLDS MEETING
Franklin and her daughter Miss
of 1960, Club In Washington, 0, C,
rs. u an ,Hodges, Mrs. em ro ered cloth, A bridal
Rose Franklin,
_________________________
C_I.. Olliff Jr" Mrs, G. C, bouquet of white snap dragons, Statesboro for the week·end, The lazy Ate Club met last The table which was covered
Coleman ,Ir, and Mrs, .lake Smith white gladioli and baby's breath week at the home of Mrs, Rex with an exquisite madeira cut
drove theeir children to the and laco fern were arranged In Mrs. Clifford Park and little Hodges on Savannah Avenue, work cloth was decorated with
r.mp on Monday of this week. n victorian container. daughter, M�rgaret of .Jesup. with Mrs. Hodges and Mrs. pink roses in a silver container
Mrs. Charles Robbins und Mrs, The table was set tor 16 guests visited her aunt, Miss Alice Eddie Hodges as hbstesses, and a three-branched candela­
Mary Watson went up Sunday, Mrs, H, P. Jones Sr" at one end Wilcox, and Mr. Alex Futch Club high-went to Eleanor brum with lighted candles.
Miss Cynthia Johnson and her of the table, served green slipper while her husband was at Na- Stubb",and visitor's high went to Other rooms had colorlul ar-
mother, Mrs. J. Brantley .John- Ice icream and Mrs. Fred Smith tional' Guard Camp. Barbara Hodges. A dish garden rangements of wine red dahlias,
son went up with Mrs. Coleman served frozen fruit from a huge
----
to EI d
.
and her daughter, Sally. silver troy at the other end of CARD OF THANKS
eanOr an cosmetIcs to yellow roses and yellow zinnias
the table. Other tea refreshments
Barbara. Jean Coleman won ear- The bride's 'place was marked
I ,wish to take this opportunity
babs for cut. M�ry Sue Hodges' With a minature bride and groom
were accessible to the guests. to say "thanks" for all the kind-
received earbbs for low. hi a ribbon rosette, A pl'nk-
Mrs, Mary G, Watson assisted
in serving.
nesses and thoughtfulness shown Others playing were Mary Me- throated rubrum lily co�age
Tea guests were Miss Smith.
me during my recent illness. It Allister, Jean Brannen, Betty was a favor from her hostesses.
Mrs. Horace Smith. Mrs. Buford
means a great deal to me to Stauber and Joyce Hodges. Their gift to Penny was a dinner
Knight, Mrs. H. P. Jones .Jr, Mrs.
know that my many friends were The guests were served blue- plate in her china.
Gene Burgamy, Mrs, Emmett
thinking of me while I was ill. berry surprise, topped with The honoree wore a pink
Akins, Mrs, Bobby Smith, Mrs,
DR. J. M, Norris whipped cream, and ginger ale, cotton fuli skirted dress with l- ...J
Wilburn Woodcock, Mrs. Zack �:-:--_:'m'r:,....,-----�r.--:_-:_:_���� ,....,-
.....- __....Ic_-'!'!""""!I�;:;:::.:;;:;;:::::::;::::=::=:;�
Smith, Mrs. John Egbert Jones,
Mrs. E. A, Smith, Mrs. Sidney
Dodd, and Mrs. Sam Tillman.
The BaDocb 0......
The Bulloch Herald
We Go Places
MRS, B_ E, SMITH HONORF.D
ON 83RD BIRmDAY
Women'. New. and
Mrs. Durden entertains Women
of Georgia Federation at luncheon
B, & PW hears talk on mental
health and fire prevention
Statesboro, Georgia
SMITH-
TILLMAN
Mortuary
AMBULANCE
Mr. Francis Allen, one of Bul- and safety needs, Mr, Allen gave
loch County's two representa- a vivid and 4isturbing picture of
tives in the Georgia Legislature, the present conditions at Gear­
and a member of the joint gia's mental health institution at
Senate-House Mental Health Milledgeville, and the great need
TICWELL SEWING CLUB
Study Committee, and Mr, Le- Ihere for more adequate facilities
HAS OUTDOOR SUPPER
Roy Shealy, chief Fire Inspector and core, He stated that a new
for Georgia, were gucst speak· mental health program is und�r
ers on the program presented by way, and that within n five-year
he Health and Safety Committee period, material progress should
of the Busini ss and Profession- be made. "Ours he said, is the
al Women's Club at American responsibility and obligation to
legion Hall, on Monday evening, do something about this situa-
July 20. tion."
SERVICE
Telephone
Poplar 4-2722
,On lost Wednesday night, The
Tlcwell scwing club enter.
talned their husbands at a grili­
ed burger suppor at the home of
Mr. and Mrs, W. T. Clark ,at
Cypress Lake.
The basic project of the club
for the year being to develop
awareness of the importance of
emotional staibillty and physical
fitness for more "Effective liv­
ing" and an educational program
on state and community health
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Dean Futch, Dr. and Mrs.
John Cobb and son, Johnny; Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Yarber and sons
-----------­
Keith and Wayne; Mr. and Mrs: and Lee; Mr. and Mrs. "John
Eugene Ozburn and children, Meyers and Children, Shirley and
Becky, Joel, and Eugene: Mr, Johnny.
ond Mrs. Buren Altman and -:=:...__II1:IBI •
Children, Charles and Syliva; Mr,
•
and Mrs. Weldon Dupree, Frank 0
, ,
N
'\
4' iP,
Mr. and Mrs. J, C, Ludlam, of
Brooklot, and Iheir daughter,
Valerie who is the club's
nominee to receive this year's
three-year scholarship to nurs­
ing school, werc honored guest.s
at the meeting.
Legal Ads
ADVERTISEMENTS FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals from respon­
sible interested parties will be
received In the office of W, M,
Dewberry, Comptroller Georgia
Teachers College, Cohegeboro"
Georgia, until 10 a.m", E.S,T.,
August 10, 1959, for sale of
the following property: ,
One frame building known as
"Blue Tide Book Store." ThIs
building houses the Blue Tide
Book Store and the College-
••••S!t bora, Georgia post
office. The
approximate size of this build­
Ing Is 2000 square feet. _
At the time noted above the
proposals will be publicly opened
by the Supervisor or Purchases.
No ext.ension of lime will be
made.
Bidding documents and other
necessary information can be
secured at the office of W. M.
Dewberry, Comptroller, Georgia
Teachers College, Collegeboro,
Georgia,
Bids must be accompanied by
a certified check in an amount
���a�IJ� five (5%) per cent of
No bid may be withdrawn
for a period of thirty (30) days
after the time scheduled for
opening bids.
The owner reserves the right
to reject any or all bids and
to waive informalities.
GEORGIA TEACHERS COL-
����i��:r. W. M. 'Dewberry,
8-6-3tc, No. 97.
i!' ,
f'
i
H. P. Jones & Son Re-ar�anged 'and In order th�y stand. for
QUALITYNOTICE OF SALETEMPORARY NOTES
HOUSING AUTHORITY OF mE
CITY OF STATESBORO
GEORGIA
'
Sealed proposals will be
'
received by the Housing Author­
ity of the City of Statesboro
Georgia (hereinafter called th�
"Local Authority") at its office
(Post Office Box 552) in the
city of Statesboro, Georgia
until. and publicly opened at'
twelve c'clock noon. (E. S. T.) Ol�
August II, 1959, for the pur­
chase of $665,000,00, Temporary
Notes (Seventh Series), being
ISSUed to aid in financing its
low-rent housing project.
The notes will be dated Sep­
tember 9, 1959, will be payable
10 bearer on September 9 1960
Hnd will bear interest at the rate
Or rates per annum fixed in the
proposal or proposals accepted
for the purchase of such notes.
All proposals for the purchase
of said notes shall be submitted
in a form approved by the Local
Authority. Copies of such form
of proposals and inforn1ation
concel11ing the notes may be
obtained from the Local Author­
ity at the address indicated
Above.
HOUSING AUTHORITY OF TIlE
CITY OF STATESBORO
GEORGIA
'
BY LAMAR TRAPNELL
SECRETARY
Extends a hearty Welcome to the
TOBACCO FARMERS of this area·· Re-arranged and In order they spell
ROBBI'NSand wishes a most successful sea-
son for �them •••
Together
ROBBINS QUALITY
We thank you' for the oppor­
tunity of serving you with our
products ••• We Welome You, 'To 'The Statesboro 'Tobacco Mar�et
�PACKING COMPANY
•
HAns.o.o,o,,"
8·30 Itc #98
z
THE
BULLOCH
HERALD
Blld Flllnil,"
The BllHoeh Herald
'
CARD OF THANKS
-ANNOUNCEMENT-
It is with great pleasure +he+ we an­
nounce the association of Mr, Otis Ken­
nedy, Registered Pharmacist, with us at
the Bulloch Drug Co, Your Prescriptions
given professional e+ten+icn.
BULLOCH DRUG COMPANY
5 South Main Street Stntesboro, Georgia
Jack M, Norris, Mllnager
Otis W, Kennedy, Reg, Pharmacist
We wl�h to toke this opportun-
Ill' 10 thnnk 1111 who wore so Stutesboro, Georgla, Thursday, July 30, 1.959
kind and thoughtful to us during I---------....;;;_;_---::..:..-..::.�.:.:�.:...
__
the illness und death or our loved 1.- 1"-
onc,L , P. Mills .II', Especially do
we thank our kind 11 ighbors,
tho physicians, the nurses at
the Bulloch Count.y Hospital
and tho members all the Brooklet
!!:::::=:::::::::-o<!!Io::�§::i:::: Kiwanis Club. From thc bottom
________________________
of our hearts, we say, "Thnnk
you, each one, and may God
bless you all."
Mrs. L, p, Milts Jr.
Mi"" Pntsv Mills
Growing pigs in pens with concrete
floors is increasing in Georgia
HOW TO GET M'O SEND
ji:ARMERS
TO VOTE IN
"FRST DAY COVERS". OF THE El.ECTl.ON 'o'IEETINGS ON
�����NSERVATON POSTAGE AUGUST 5
In recent years. interest In has just kept pace with our in­
.:;;;,l.=====;;;;;;;;;:;;i.iIJtI,,"SI� growing pigs in pens with con- creasing populutlon, But accord­
crete floors has increased ire- Ing 1.0 agricultural economists
mcndcusly in Georgia. Recently beef output has outrun populo-
research was undertaken at the tion enough for each of us to ""
The election of C n' unity
Georgtn Coastal Plain Experi- have 25 percent more beer to
Persons w�n�ln Hrs duy, and County i-\SC Commlt.eemcn OPPORTUNITY FOR PERSON
EAl GUAIANTEE Of rneul Station, Tifton, �o compa�e
eat.
covers contalllll1g tl�c' world 5 ill Bulloch County. will be RETIRED or needing uddltlon-
... -.-_
the economy of growing pigs In Economists explain that this is fihr�\ ISOII d C�ld,scrvatdton sltump conducted this year In 'election Obi lincomle. hA dgtoodb Rt"Wolelgh
ONGER' MUFFLER LIFE c,
oncrete floo,red pens with grow- due to six trends: (I) More of
s urc sen a resse nve opes meettn '(11 I
us ess s or a ea. pen­
to the Postmaster Rapid Cltv,
gs, flcca., ng ,0 1111 an- lng now in Statesboro. Sec
mg Ihem tn pasture plots. The ail OUI' cattle are beef cattle; (2) S, D" withln Ihe f�w dn S, E. '1'.
nouncemeut this
,
week by V. J. Felldman W, A, CARTER, Box
'�----------- comparison" was done from the More of all Our beef cattle are Mullis said todu
y Rowe. Chairman or the Bulloch 420, Griffin, Ga., or write Row- �!!l��.illla::;:;Ji:=:::i:i:;:�::Ir..:�;:;ti:iill
t Wh Y S Th- S'
standpoint of both the perform- cows-steers and heifers are The .i-cent. f�olol' postage County ('ISC Commluec. August leigh's, Dept. GAF-1041-338,
op ere OU. el IS IP ance of pigs and labor require- raised faster now than formerly:
"
, 5 has been s t as the date on 1
_
(3) More cows have R calf; (4)
stamp III the co�memoralJvc which the election meetings will
More calves are raised to mutur- ��gl�sf02c� �� ���e �1:lI�Un�I(���t Cbe Uh"lld c1n euchl�oll1nt lUnlltY't TlheFor this study 520 pigs were ity-thls trend is speeded up ty 0 n y 0'1\Ion I n 0 e ec t i
used, 260 were grown in con- nlore feed lot feeding and better
ing of the Soil Conservation County ASC Co 1 lttee will b
crete rtoorcd pens and' 260 in feeding; (5) Death loss has been
Society of Am�l'ica. ,held on August ��I:;t the count;
small pasture plots. reduced one-fifth; (6) Finally,
The stump .wIII go on sale in ASC Office. The farmers in
The investigators found good average dressed weights or cattle local post �rrlcc� A�gllst 27,
the each community will elect a
rates of gain were mafie by pigs slaughter have increased. Or, day followlIlg
Its Insurance at committee, consisting or a chair­
on both concrete pens nnd small in other words, we're getting Rapid City. mnn, vice-chnirmnn.
and regulnr
posture lots. However, the pigs more beef per co.w. Mr.
Mullis pointed out that membel'S. In nddition, first and
on pasture gained significantly the Rapid, City Postmaster, upon second nllcl'Ilotes will be elected
faster than did those on concrete. I' f IThere was essentially no eanut growers
request an, receIpt a proper y in ellch community, The Com·
addressed el1velol>Cs and n remit- delegate!lts the County Conven·
difference in average amount of tance to cover cost of the stamps, tion. A County ASC Committee,
feej required to produce 100 ha 2 k t will place the new soil conserva- consisting of a chairman, vice-pounds of gain between the two ve mar e s tion stamp on envelopes, cancel chairman, regular member and
groups of pigs.
I d FB
with a special cancellation Illark two alternates will be eleclOd at
Carcass data obtained from met 10 s says
used only On t.hat day and at the County Convention,
72 of the pigs weighing between
. that place. and moil the envc- The time and voting plnces for
200 to 230 pounds indicated that Georgia peanut prod'ucers, as lopes on the first day of
issue. the communilies will be: 44th
those grown on concrete floored their 1959 crop peanut movc to
Various componies print enve- and 451h, Harold Bowen's Store
pens had a slightly higher dres!;- mnrl\.et, have a choice of market- lopes for this particular
usc. on Hlghwny 301. 2:00 P.M.;
ing percentage than comparable ing methods, John P. DUllcan, (Contact Mr.
Mulli'i emphasized 1803rd nnd 1340th, Simmons'
pigs in pasture plots. However, Jr., Georgia Farm Bureau Presi- for names and addresses).
But Pond, 2:00 P.M.; ·47th. Stilson
there were no significant differ- dent said today. plain envelopes may
also be gvm. 6:00 P. M.:· 152:11'(). City
cnces in carcass length, area of Growers CRn (1) sell in the used. Hall, BroOklct, 9:00 A.M.: 1547th,
loin eyes muscle, and thickness open market Or (2) seek Q non* Mr. Mullis cmphasized thHt regular voting plnce,
8:00 P.M.;
of bnckfat between groups,
Time required to feed both
recourse loan. Not many farmers t.hese instructions should be 1209th,
Statesboro courthollse.
. groups of pigs was about the
have·or can resort to on-fann followed carefully: 10:00 A.M.: 48th, regular voting
same since both were located
storage, therefore, for practical I. Address envelopes to yOllr- place.
3:00 P.M.; 46th nnd l575(h.
nearly equal distances from the
purposes �Ihe open market and self or anyone nlainly in the MicJdlegrouncl school,.2:00
P.M.:
feed barn.
non-recourse loans are the lower right hund corner. 17J61h, Portal City Holl, 3:00
choice. 2. Place sheet of paper or P. M.
DUllcan advised growers to letter in the envelope and seal or Votin� for community
com-
study seriollsly I'csortment to turn flap inside envelope.
mittcemcn will he held during
the non·recourse loun. To utiliz 3. Enclose thc addressed enve- the election meetings. Thc
grown in concrete floored pens the support program to maxi- lopes in a large envelope or nominations
for cach cOlllmittee
and those grown on pasture mum advantage growers can package addrcssed to PO'it- membcrship po:.;!t
ion and the
plots. utilizc their Georgia-Florida- master, Rapid City, S. D. En- nctual voting
will be by secret
Cost.s not common to both Alabama Peanut Association. close a money order or certified bnllot. The Federal
Government's
methods were .slightly greater "Such loans are non-recourse," check in the exact amount to Agricultural
Cons rvntion Pro­
for the concrete floored pens. Duncan said "but GFA is a cover the num er of 4·cent gram. Price Support,
Allotment
!hese costs were $35� ro� grow- farmel' ass�ciation and any stamps required. Write "Fir'St find Marketing Quota.
flnd Soil
II1g three groups Of pigs In con- profits go to farm(l·s." day Covers. Soil Conservation Bf'nl{ PI'Ograms
are adminlstcred
crete floored pens and $297.50 The Georgia Farm Bureau Postage Stamo, August 26. 1959" bv the County
and Community
plot.s. Federation had earlier protested on outside of package. Get this ASC Committees. Mcm ers
cf
BEEF CATTl.E TRENDS
the $9.00 per Ion deductions in two weeks before (if possible) these
committees arc elecled for
Just counting the number of applied
to growers on the
pea-I
August 26. one-year terms, beginnint; Srr
head of cattle 011 farms doesn't
nul support price program.
--- tember I. Supervision and direc-
give the whole stOl'y about beef
USDA has neverthless n· tunl of New York Insurance Co .. lion of t.he eleclions
will be in
production. The number of catlle
nOllnced the 1959 108n qpcration and Art Kantner of the Fedcral charge of [I Community
Election
will include the $9.00 per ton Reserve B�nk of Atlanta. Boar�, cOllsistinp, of officially
"""------------------..,.,-�-- deduct from growers support Mr. Bhlllnen said the organiza- designoted persons outside
the
price. TIle farm federation de-
tiol1 ,.Jill promote the profession ASC or�nnjzrttion. accQl"ding to
cIa res that under such opera-
of fR�m n:onagell1�nt and J'u.f!11 V. J. Rowe. This Community
tions growers are not afforded appr�lsal
III Georgia by holdmg Election Board is nppointed by
the s�pport �rice level as specifi- :��:;II1��JO 1��UdJe��I�p���ha�l�� the COU1�ty Election Boa�d.
ed by the mtent of Congr'ess maintaining a code of business Und.er thiS plan l�C County
when the farm program was and professional ethics. Agncultural
ExtenSion Agent
passed. He also said the organization will
be chAirman of the County
Many shellers last year applied will cooperate fully with all Election
Board.
the deduction in the open market agencies striving to improve Brooklet, Georgia
priceo perations last year _ thus :ur�l.life in Georgia as well as
Foresters, Agricultural Exten-
forcing growers to actually pay
md,v,dual farm operators by the sian Service, report Geor�ia
has ------YOUR AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER------
for storage and related costs for
application of e�ficient farm man- ten pulpmills
located within the
,
open market buyers.
agement practIces, the use of state �nd t�e. �everal mills 10- If You're Interested In An _rzn_ Used Car - Be Sure to See Your Ford
Dealer
DUncan today said "If this s�}Und proc.edure
In land evnlua- cated In adJom,",!! states draw
�
policy is again foll�wed by
tlOn and wise use of farm credit. wood from Georgia. I
_
shellers farmers would be wise 1P:u--rm.l.\\!l!m IIII • a.I..:::..-=:...-==IC=�
to take the support Piice
through the non-recourse loans
and take the chance of obtaln­
'ms' ndll.lion profits til'oughl
GPA,"
Georgia is the nation's largest
grower. of peanuts, with the
crop normally valued at $60 to
$70 million,
.rop throwing moo"_
thI."n repalrln; your
present car Ind burninallltra
aas Ind 01115 older Clrldo.
ITOP wltchlna your ear 10
down In reSile value belote
your eyes •.. mlsslntthe
comfQrt, fun and safety 01 I
new Ford on yourvllj1ltlon trip.
FOR Y01tR ONLY
mcnts.
.... -_
... -- ..... _
.,.,,,.,,,, <., "1 '1
I/hYour money
� ....
""�_� r � '�
goes further 1/>' � ,_)
during our Ford Summer Swapping Beel
8P
!AUmERS ARE LONGEI
LASTING BECAUSE Of.
.WAPwIIIl...._
11111 lot us alV8 th. most,
tremendous tflde·lns In our
hl,lory.IWAPIl!I.Qllyour
vacation ... when you can Ret
the most plenum Qutof a new
car. IWAP on a tar that will
!!!yIn style •.• .l!!Yworth
more ... theworld'smost
beautifully proportioned car.
• "Dri-Flow" Delign
• Patented Air-Liner shell
• 2/3 heavier heads
• 1/3 heavier shells
• Coated metals, asbestos
liners where necessary
Mufflllri don't blow out-th.y ,UI' outl
Dut AP's new "Dri-Flow" Mumet'l
run drier, liek the problem of cor­
rosivo moisturo. And AP's heavifJl'
coaled stcels givQ nddcd protection
against rustont and road hazards.
Yot 1/011 pay no marc for AP qualltu1
Als<;:., there was no significant
difference in the incidence of
internal parasitism between pigs
lAVE on Hrlt equipped Hit
... up 10$55 a year on all
and 011 ••• with an aluminized
muffler that lasts longer. lAVE
with no-wn Diamond Lustre
Finish ••. with a 10na·lastinR.
standard 66'plate baUery.
lAVE on a honey of a deal
durlnaFord'sSummerSwapplna
Be••
FORD COUNTRY S[DAN
Distributed By
Turner Auto
Supply
,
! Every FOld tin
, SAHTY GLASS tn every window
, ...
Come In and get a honey, of a deal on the 59 Fl�RDS
mlE 'W{»lJWl)'S .M1Ql�T 1E1EA1lIIif1IR!l![1'l( lPillOP{J):rmYO>NIEID>1 CMS F,D.A,F,
BROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY
35 West Main - Statesboro, Ga.
DIAL PO 4-2127
YOUR
ELECTRIC FUTURE
Joe Warren is
president of
new 'farm ,group
IS LARGELY UP TO
YOU!
A new professional organiza­
tion, the Georgia Society of
Farm Managers' and Rural Ap­
praisers. has beer. rormed to pro­
mote the profession of farm
management and rural appraisal
in Georgia.
The organization brings toge­
ther professional farm managers,
professional rural appraisers and
,\ University of Georgia College
of
Agriculture personnel working in
those fields .
.Joe P. Warren, Statesboro,
senior fieldman and farm loan
representative Qf the John Han­
.
cock Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
I
was named president of the
group. Other officcrs elected
were D. R. Wilcox, Jr., Americus,
I
Georgia, operational manager o�
the Norris Cattle Co .. vicc pre�
sident, and Stephen J. Brannen,
Extension economist of the Uni·
versity of Georgia College of
Agriculture, secretary-treasufer.
Named to the board of direct­
ors along with the officers, were
J. W. Fanning. chairman of the
University's division of agricul­
tural economics; R. W. Shew,
Albany, district mbna�er of Ihe
farm management diVision, Mu-
EVERYONE BENEFITS WHEN SUMMER M·ERCHANDISE - THROUGHOUT THE
STORE
Selling Starts Thursday July 30th
SAVINGS of 25% • 33113% :,n:o 50% OFF
ELECTRICITY IS AVAILABLE
IN ABUNDANCE·
AT LOW COST!
More Power at less Cost is
the continuing goal of the Rural
Eleetrics.
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
" SWinlWear " Summer
Misses" Juniors" Men"
Sportswear " 'Casual Wear
For Boys " Girls " Teens """'I_
Dresswear
Women
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
"A Locall�-Owned, GIVES BONUS S &H GREEN STAMPS too
The
Bulloch
Herald
is
a
Winner
of
32
Georgia
Press
Awards
in
Better
Newspaper
Contests
and
Winner '.
of
4
National
Press
Awards
in
Better
Newspaper
Contests
ARE YOU A HERALD SUBSCRIBER?
Published on Thunday and Read All Week
The
Bulloch
Herald
has
more
Features
A
Full
Editorial Subscribe
Page to the
Containing HERALD
Editorials
your
Columns
weekly
by
Bulloch save
County 51.00
Writers ,now
It
use
Contains
coupon
Farm News
below
County News
�
THE BULLOCH HERALD
stays around •••
and stays around •••
Your Weekly Newspaper
If you live in Bulloch County your weekly newspaper is THE BULLOCH
HERALD ... undeniably the one paper that stays round the home or office
for an undetermined but neverless lengthy bit of time. To be read by all the
family leisurely. There is nothing hurried about the HERALD.
AND OUR ADVERTISERS, TOO
are assured of full readership by the large and growing family of HERALD
readers. No hurried page turners and ad skippers-that's because the once-a­
week appearance of the HERALD draws full attention' to every item. It's stay
of at least a week around the house means 'at least a second or third look at
your adverti�ement.
•••• -- .m _ ••••••
THE BULLOCH HERALD - BOX 210 - STATESBORO, GEORGIA
•
•
Sure-I want to save $1.00. Enclosed is $2.00 for a year's subscription I
NAME I
ADDRESS I
I
CITY .. ........................................................
I
ICheck One: New ( Renewal (
offer is good for a limited time only.
I
Denmark News Little League
Legion 90 whip
Lions 6 to 3
third and In the fourth, while t.ho I
fourth, and fifth, ,
In the other game the Jaycees
defeated the Rotary 9·4, 1110
winning pitcher was Jumlo Beas­
ley with II strike outs and glv­
Ing up five hits, The losing pitch­
er was Bob Lane giving up only
three hits,
Denmark Home Demonstration
r-
Club has family picnic at Rec Center
By Mrs. H. H. Zetterower BY TOMMY MAR11N The Jaycees scored Ihelr runs
In lhe Little Longue Minor's
In the third' nnd fifth Inning
while the Rotary got one In the
games on July 16, Ihe Legion first. third, fourth und sixth
90 defeated the Lions by a score Inningsat 6·3, Jimmy White was the
'
winhing pitcher white Fronk The Jaycees Team was charged
Hook was the loser. with only four errors nnd the
The Legion 90 scored one run Rotary with six.
In the second inning, four in the On Tuesday Julr 28 the Llule
-------".--- ���g�ec �1���fl��ti:I�1I t���:������
Mrs, Oln Kessler nnd Mrs, Marie Everyone Is reminded thnt tho
Exler were named assistants. Llltle League Midgets begnn
The 1960 reunion was set for their tournament yesterday while
the third Sundny In July, ,Ihe Mnjors stort Ihelrs tomorrow,
On Saturday, July 18. the
I
Charles Royal Nlkl Ansley
members of the Denmark De- "
' ,
monstratlon Club and Iheir Joyce Aldnch, Kathleen Hodges
families enjoyed a picnic supper
nnd CIi�ton Miller.
at the Recreation Center in Mrs. Tom Mason and children
Statesboro. \ have returned to their home in
New York after a two week
visit with her mother, MrG,
,
EDITOR'S NOTE-- this news D. W, Bragan.
Is for the week of J,uly 13·19, Mrs, .J A, Denmark spent a
few days during the week with
Mrs. P. R. Brannen spent the Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Strickland at
weekend here a�d had as guests Pembroke, Dr S L. TourneyMrs. M. J. Pennington and chll- . • • .
dren of Savannah Miss Irene Groover and Mr.
Mrs, cee, 0
..
Doan and chll- Jam.es
Belle were Saturday night promoted todren of Savannah and Mr. and �upper guests of Mr. and MI'S.
Mrs. Thomas Walers visited Mr
Zetterower.
R L 'C Iand Mrs, R, I. Roberts and othe� Linda Royals visited Linda eseI've t. O.
relatives here Sunday. Zetterower during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Mit- . Dr. S. Lloyd Tourney, chair-
chel had as Sunday dinner
Mrs. Walter. Royals entertain- man of the division of Business
guests, the Rev. and Mrs. Inman �d Tuesday nrght at her home Education at Georgia Teachers
Gerrald and family of Pulaski
or ,thc I�termedlate whe�. games College, has been promoted to
and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Willi- wel.e enjoyed by all. DUling
the the rank of Lieutenant Colonel
arns and family.
SOCial hour, refreshments were in the United States Ail' Force
Mrs. Tommy Sledge Sr. and
served. Reserve,
Mr. And Mrs. Tommy Sledge Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rockel' He spent over 12 years on ac-
of Chattanooga, Tenn., visited spent the week-end at their tive duty with the Air Force, and
Mr. and ..Mrs. H. H. Zettcrower home hcre. has 17 years total reserve duty.
last week. Dr. Tourney is assigned to the
Mr. and Mrs, Lloyd Tippins Non-Afflltated Reserve Section
'und children of Claxton visited Rites Ileld fOI" in Denver, He came to GTC inMr. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower September, 1958.
last Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones had L P Millas guests last week, Mrs, Irvin •• s at
Shulman and sons of New York
and Miss Mary Jones of Callfor- E Gnia. Other guests Sunday were mmet rove
Rev. Lynn and children of
Statesboro, and Mr. and Mrs. and friends
of the late Shndrack
Cloyce Martin and children,
L. P. (Buddy) Mills, 51,_ died E. and Georgie 0, Helmy at.
Tew and Jane early Tuesday. July 14.
at hIS
d d h fum!
.
'.. . home near Brooklet after a long ten e
t e-annual a uy reunion
MI's . James Akins IS a patient '11 held at historical Jerusalem'
at Ihe Bulloch County Hospital,
ness,
. (Ebenezer) Lutheran Church on
also Mrs. Norman Woodward. A native of Emanuel county,s d J I 19
We hope for both a speedy re- he lived in Bulloch County most
un ay, u y .
covery. of his life,
The Rev. Cecil C, Helmy. the
Mr. and Mrs. R. I. Whitehead youngest son, conducted a short
of Lawrenceville Ga. spent the Funeral services
were held memorial service after lunch.
week-end with' Mr. 'and Mrs. July 16 at the Emmet Grove Sap- Other ministers on the program
D. F. Woodward. tist Church, conducted by the were Dr. Charles Shealy, pas-
Mr. and Mrs, Rudolph Ginn Rev, Alvin L. Lynn and the Rev. tor of the Ebenezer Chnrge;
the
and family of Statesboro, Ga. Austol Youmans. Burial was in Rev. Handbcrry, pastor
of Good
spent the week end with Mrs. East Side Cemetery in States- Sheppard
Lutheran Church, Gar-
J. H, Ginn, bora. den City; and the Rev, Ray Hef-
Mrs. Thelma Carnes and Survivors include his wife, lin, Griffin, Ga.
family and Mrs. Winnie Wilson Mrs. Maggie Lou Mills of Brook- Officers elected for next year's
of Savannah visited Mr. and let, his daughter, Miss Patsy reunion were Callie Kessler,
Mrs. D. F, Woodward Sunday Bill of Brooklet; his mother, Mrs. president; Vaden Kessler, treas­
afternoon, Lillie M, Mills of Brooklet and urer, and William E, Helmy, sec-
Those from this community nine sisters. retary. Mrs. Ruby Kessler was
attending 4 H'Club Tybee Camp Smlth-Tillrnan Mortuary was named to continue as chairman
this week were Linda Royal, in charge of the arrangements. of the historian committee and '- --- � 1
_
MORE THAN 100 AT
HELMY REUNION AT
EBENEZER JULY 19
38 North Main St. - Stat�sboro, aa.
Tbe Bulloch Het"uld
Statesboro, Oeorgla, 'I'hursday, July 30, 1959
for every family - the all NEW
BEN·HUR FREEZER
-With Ten Year Warranty-
only
BEN-HUR
Gives You
So Many
Features
See For
Yourself
CHESTS - UPRIGHTS - Combination
FREEZER· REFRIGERATOR
Automotive experts said it at the beginning, and the word
is getting around: "Mercury is the best buy." For pr�of just
look how Mercury sales are soaring More people are seeing
it, driving it, buying it every day. If you haven't yet sampled
the best-rated buy in its field, betterget in today!
More than 100 descendants
Wide Range.
of Models
For AII' Type
Families '59 MERCURY
SOLD and' SERVICED By
Nath's TV Sales and Service
So,uth Main St. - Statesboro, Ga.
OZBURN·SORRIER FORD, Inc.
In ST ATESBORO
�BURSDAY • FRIDAY
.��-���I-� ,
(
· · · '3 Big Bargain Days I U
SATURDAY ••• AUGUST 6· 7· 8•
I
------ -'- - -'- - --_._--- ------ --------
T��li�}l! Don't Get Lost ��r\��� No Excuses' D8�
DO'MITOWNI
.... -s • FER $ DA'f!
BE SURE YOU'RE t�� EVERYBODY WILLJ.)} f IN STATESBORO � WANT TO BUY _-: <t. /t THURS., FRL SAT. - AND SAVE!! < "
Don't Wait
EVERYDAY WILL
BE A
BARGAIN DAY!!
GOnA HURRYI
IT'S S DAY!
�,
�- -_
J,lJST THINK,D£�
JOAY'll SOON
tBEHERE!,�
Save Now!
BE READY
TO SHOP ALL
THREE DAYSn
FREE PRIZES
TO BE GIVEN ,AWAY SAT.,
6 p.m. COURTHOUSE SQ.
Register in the Participating
Stores • - -You Must Be Pre­
sent to Win.
Three Value Packed-Money Saving Days -- Thursday, Fri ayrida , Saturday
, I 1 I I I
I "
I, .
--Pl'ay "SCRAMBLE" and WIN $100.00 CASH. Here's All You 00:-­
• Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, August 6
- 7 - 8 participating
·
merchants will have in his window one misplaced item which is an
item not sold by him.
• Get an entry blank furnished by the Merchants Committee and
list
the misplaced item in each merchant's window on the entry blank .
• The first person turning in the nearest
correct answer will be award­
ed $100.00. There will be three runner-up awards.
• "SCRAMBLE" will end at 12,0'clock on Wednesday, August 20,
• "SCRAMBLE" will end at 12 o'clock on Wednesday, July 29.
Courthouse Square.
DOLLAR DAY BANNERS IDENTIFY MERCHANTS
WIN YOUR WEIGHT IN SILVER DOLLARS-Just Register
• The Big Prize for Dollar Days will be the Winner's Weight in Silvar
Dollars.
• Just Register in any or all of the participating stores.
'
• Participating stores identified by Dollar Day Banner.
-Watch for "GIMMICKS" During Dollar Days-
GRAPES BEANS
1 LBS 3 9,. Mg���IN 1 LBS 39,Fancy, Tender
Green
PEANUTS 2 lb. 39�
Golden Bantam
Fresh CORN 10,··;49,
Sunkist Lorge, Juicy
LEMONS 2 �s 29,
Round Bone W-D "Branded"
�OTATOES �::. 29, �\;'l2,\},�C2gR ROAST Lb. 59' p'"b,�r,,� STEWr RIB S 0 F BEE F lb. 39¢ GROUND BEEF
LARGE 2 TIDE 49
SaA"KINDGQUict-f'EeN-Slb. lb:39¢.wtiNjis�: _
Li��Gi with ¢ Srr ThiSOLOGNA l;k��' 39¢ cdi\'p 0 8�rETkfaEnS
$��� �rZ�.re SCI J:CTED FROM FRESH, YOUNG 'PORKERS - BOSTON BUn.
jiT(](EcffES ����: 2N����49¢" fJORK RFPA�§I
WholeKernel' SHOP WINN-DIXIE'S
NIB LET'S CORN 2 �. 35¢
THICK ST�K DEPARTMENT
JioRKu� BEANS 4 � 49,
,
ASTOR _ �::IO�I,_; F �UIT
COCKTAIL 4�:·
Winn-Dixie'J Fruits .. Vegetables are
-
• • •
It'. a pllalure ... ta bring you the very belt of the lummer lealon'l yield of frelh pro­
due•. Loadl and load. of beautiful fruit. and vegetablel ... roiling in doily ... direct to
Wlnn-DI.le from cholln orchardl and fields, gardenl and vinel. Yaur favorite lumme;
fruit. ar. hire. Vegetabl•• too. All frelh 'n fancy with Summer-ripe perfection. Come in
today . . . for a cartful of wonderful, wonderful valuel!
Green Giant Cut
ASP A A GUS 4 10���Z. $100
CALIFORNIA
WHITE
SEEDLESSThrifty Maid Calfirania
TOMATOES 2 303 33¢Cans
Hunt's
TOM Sauce 1 0 8-oz. $100Cons
I Astor Oronge
PEKO TEA v.. lb.Pkg.
Libby
BEEF STEW
Libby
VIENNA S'AGE
24-oz.
Can
No. Y2 21 ¢Con
Dixie Dorling
MAYONNAISE 24-oz. 49¢Jar
. Libby Crushed
PINEAPPLE 2 No.1 Flat 33¢
.
Cans Borden's Instant
Libby Ha lves
APRICOTS No ..2Y2 53¢Can .
Libby
BART PEARS
Y'/ES'II'f!m..D APPLE, CHERRY OR
�rape Treat
Hilldale Sliced
PINEAPPLE
Blue Bay Light Meat 2
Chunk TUNA�:�'49, �
4 32-oz.' $100CanMix 'Em Up!
4 No.2 $100Cons
FRESH BAKED, SO DELICiOUS
DIXIE DARLING
CINNAMON BUNS ��98 31,
DIXIE DARLING
PECAN ROLLS
DIXIE DARLING '
APPLE TURNOVERS
eets Dirt Fest Mild, Pure
LA VAS 0 A'P 2 ���; 25¢ IVORY SOAP 4 Per.Bars
Red Bird la Choy Meatless
POTTED Meat 2 N��� 15¢ CH 0 P SUEY
Red Bi rd la Choy Beef
V'IENNA S'AGE N���2 10¢ C HOP SU EY
303 33¢Can
303 53¢Can
I-lb.
Qtrs.
Cleonser Cleaner
BAB-O Spic & Span
2-Reg3 3 ¢ 2-Gt49¢ Reg. 29¢ Gt. 89¢Cans Cans Pkg. Pkg.
Detergent
OXYDOL
1ge. 35¢ Gt. 83¢,Pkg. Pkg.
'----------'
Dishes Shine With
CASCADE
Reg. 45¢Pkg.
Pine Fresh Dutch Cleanser
CLEANSER COMET
2 14-oz. 29¢ 2 Reg. 33¢Cans "Cans
DOG FOOD 2 �:�sl 3 1 ¢
_-------
SLICED BACON
·49,
Armour Star Slcied
8-oz. 49¢ D R lED BEE FCup. Armour Star
lb. 49¢ COR NED BEE F
Mueller Regular
SPAGHETTI 2
Mueller Elbow
.
Frozen Fried Perch Fillets, Fish Sticks or MAC A RON I
F ISH S TEA KS lb.39¢ Flaga Great
All Brands NOR T H B E AN S
12-oz. 13"
CAN B I S CUI T S 4 Cans 39¢ Sunshine
Pkg.
.
Kraft's Assorted Flavors G R A HAM SMORTON FROZEN Beef, Chicken, Turkey & Salisbury Steak
S 00 JAR C HE ES E Sj��' 19¢ EEJb k
MEAl DINNERS 2 FO' 1 PURE BUTTER ����L & GRITS l�k� 20'
Kendall Frozen
E 9 9'9¢
WEST PEAK FROZEN STRAWBERRIES -
59
S P LIT PEA S l�k��' 15¢
L E M·O N A D ON SEABROOK VEGETABLE PIE. ASTOR CREAMERY
T te 0' Sea Frozen Perch
C
CHOPPED BROCCOLI - DIXIANA LAND O'SUNSHINE
¢
. KCeebOler 0 K I E S TOWN 8-oz. 36"Fasle L L'E T S 3 I-lb. $100 BLACKEYE PEAS· ASTOR FRESH HOUSE Pkg.. Pkgs. FROZEN GREEN PEAS 1 Lb Q .
l F Ch d
-
. trs. . .... t
SeeTrEozAen KoSppe GOOD FOR OUT- Pkg. 69¢ 5
PKGS.
$100
.
m a m a, 9 e
DOOR COOKING Of 4 M' 'E Kraft
Cracker Barrel I LtiGolden Nuggets French Fried 1-lb $100 'Up! m S H A R P C HE ESE l�;i�� 55¢ 'dt' \tPOT A TOE S 4 Pkgs.· Philodelphia
MORTON FROZEN Chocolate, Lemon, Banana
Large C REA M C H E ESE t: 2Q¢ House and Garden
CREAM PIES FS:�Y Ea 59, Superbrond • Lb 55¢ , .. for B�:�� Living!BUY ANY �NE OF THESE MORTON CREAM PIES COTT .. ,CHEESE 2 Cup Inslde ... outside... 14-oz.
Send the front of the pocko,,"o wrapper, together with your nome and address, to Colonel all around the housel 98Morton Morton 'Frozen Foods, clo Nielson Coupon Cleoring House, Clinton, lowo. We'll Superbrond ,. flo ".send y�u a coupon' good for another Morton Cream Pie-any flavor-fREE. Offer good LOA F C H E ESE 2 lb. 69¢ Spec!allowPric ...... � y-In U. S. ·only. Void wherever taxed, prohibited or otherwise restricted. Limit: one refund Box
per family. Offer expires September 30, 1959. � ___..-.
.
Palmetto Farm
HAM SALAD
Copelond Chunk
BRAUNSCHWEIGER
large Pig Feet, Pig Tails or
NECK BONES 2
Winn-Dixie's W-D "Branded" is your Best . . ,.
, '
W-D "BRANDED" /" CUT TEMPTINGLY TENDEI<
IB STEAK Ib 79,
lb. 29¢
3 lb. $P9Pk!;J.
LB Slc
Lb. 49¢
PINKY PIG
I
FANCY
GRADE "A"
-l-Lb. Pkg.
Deodoront Deodorant
ZEST SOAP ZEST SOAP
2 Reg. 3P 2
Both 39¢Bars � Bars
Mild, Pure
IVORY
2 Lge. 33¢Bars
Mild, Pure
IVORY
2 Med. 21 ¢Bars
CLIP THIS COUPON
THIS CERTIFICATE ENTITLES YOU TO
50 J:'1iw Green Stamps
FREE AT YOUR NEAREST
W·INN-DIXIE FOOD STORE
Void After
"Augult 1st
LIMIT ONE COUPON TO ADULT WITH
YELLOW
OLEO 2 �-�:�.
SHANK
HALF·
l.B.
LB 43cButt half or whole
Armour
TASTY TREET
Armour Stor
CHOPPED HAM
12-oz.
Con
12-oz.
Con
Armour Star Corn
BEEF HASH lSY2-oz
.: 39¢Can
2Y2-0Z. 41"Can
12-oz.
Can
lbs. 25¢
8-oz.
Pkgs.
2 8-oz.Pkg.
10-oz.
Pkg.
liquid For Hord Woter
JOY KIRK'S SOAP
King $105 Reg. ioSize Bor
Liquid
IVORY
120z3 9 ¢22-oz6 9¢Can Con
Liquid
JOY
12-oz39¢22-oz69¢Can Can
----"""--_
���"()"'1I1t��'"
DOLLARS)
'
.. AHEAD ..'
........_ .._--------"""
53"
25"
Winn-Dixie's Fruits .. Vegetables are
-
GRAPES BEANS
l�s 399
Green Giant Cut
ASPAAGUS
• • •
Ir, a plea,ure ••. to brlnl you the very best of the summer leoson's yield of fresh pro·
duce. Load. and load. af beautiful fruita and vegetable•... rolling in daily ... direct to
Wlnn.Dhde from chasen orchard. and fields, gardens and vines. Your favorite summe;
fruit. are h.re. Vegetabl•• too. All fresh 'n fancy with Summer-ripe perfection. Came i.
to today ... far a cartful of wonderful, wonderful value.!
4 10Y2-oz. $100Cans
CALIFORNIA
WHITE
SEEDLESS
MOUNTAIN
2 39GROWN LBS ¢Fancy, Tender .Thrifty Maid Calfirania
TOMATOES 2 303 33¢Cans
Hunt's
TOM Sauce 1 0 8-az. $100Cans
I Astor Orange
PEKO TEA
Libby
BEEF STEW
v.. Lb.
Pkg.
24-oz.
Can
Libby
VIENNA S'AGE N�:n2 2P
Dixie Darling
MAYONNAISE 24-az. 49¢Jar
Libby Crushed.
PINEAPPLE
Libby Ho lves
APRICO-rS,
2 No.1 Flat 33¢
.
Cans
No.2J1:z 53¢Can .
Libby
BART PEARS
w!:�m:![!!.D APPLE. CHERRY OR
�rape Treat
Hilldale Sliced
PINEAPPLE
Blue Bay Light Meat 2
Chunk TUNA��:,'49, �
4 32-oz.' $100Can
.
Mix 'Em Up!
4 No.2 $100Cans
G�een
PEA·NUTS 2 lb. 39�
Golden Bantam
Fresh CORN 10,·,;49,
2 LBS 29,
POTATOES �::: 29,
LARGE 2 TIDE $:EG�":;: 49¢
THIFTY MAID YELLOW CLING .
PEA C H E S �:'�:. 2N���;,49¢'
Whole Kernel
.
NIBLETS CORN 2 ��:. 35,
YAN C/,tvIlJ ,-LAYOR -UL
PORK & BEANS 4 � 49,
ASTOR _ :IO,-,.J :-:J-�UIT
COCKTAIL 4�:·
Borden's Instant
FRESH BAKED, SO DELICIOUS
DIXIE DARLING
CINNAMON BUNS ��g8 31,
DIXIE DARLING
. PECAN ROLLS ��98 35,
DIXIE DARLING
. APPLE TURNOVERS ��g4 45,
oets Dirt Fast' Mild, Pure
LA V A SOAP 2 ���; 25¢ IVORY SOAP
Red Bird La Choy Meatless
POTTED Meat 2 N��:: 15¢ CH 0 P SUE Y
Red Bi rd La Choy Beef
V'IENNA S'AGE N���2 10¢ CHOP SU EY
4 Per. 27¢Bars
Cleaner
Spic & Span
Reg. 29¢ Gt. 89¢Pkg. Pkg.
303 53�Can
I-Lb.
Qtrs.
Cleanser
COMET
2 Reg.' 33¢. Cans
Cleanser
BAB-O
2-Reg33¢ 2-Gt49¢Cans Cons
Pine Fresh Dutch
CLEANSER
2 14-oz. 29¢Cans
Dishes Shine With
CASCADE
Reg. 45¢Pkg.
DOG FOOD 2 ���sl 3 1 I/.
, '
Winn-Dixie's W-D '�Branded" is your Best . . ,
It', yaur guarantee of the fln.,t beaf In town. Your family will lonl remember
the extra tendern., and flavor of a It.ak ar roalt long aft.r they forget what yall
paid for It. The main purpose In buying fine meat I. to plea,. your family, and nat-
� urally you want to do It every time. Th. anly way to be really .ure I. to ••Iect the beaf
l ..-� with the W-D "Branded" label at Wlnn-Dhd•••• Naturally aged for tendern... and
"� flavor, table trimmed, exce.. bone and fat remond
• for economy. S.lect the roam
... and steab which bear the W·D "Branded" label on every cut, yaur guarantee of the
, fine.t beef in town ... at Wlnn·Dlxle, of course.
': TENDER, DELICIOUS - ALWAYS FLAVORFUL
.
'�,:CHUCK
.
.
ROAST
�
W-D "BRANDED" j" CUT TEMPTINGLY TENDE��
RIB STEAK Ib 79,
CLIP THIS COUPON
THIS CERTIFICATE ENTITLES YOU TO
50 ,/)�w Green Stamps
FREE AT YOUR NEAREST
W·INN-DIXIE FOOD STORE
Void After
'August 1st
LIMIT ONE COUPON TO ADULT WITH
YELLOW
OLEO 2 �-�:�.
Round Bane W-D "Branded"
SHOULDER ROAST Lb. 59¢ PLATE STEW
W-D "Branded" Short Controlled Quality
RIB S 0 F BEE F Lb. 39¢ GROUND BEEF
Grade "A" D. & D. Quick Frozen 4 - 6 Lb. Roger Wood All Meat
B A KIN G HEN S Lb'. 3 9¢ W�UU:RS _
Eat-Rite Thick . Grade "AU Dr & Dr. Quick Frozen
SLI BOLOGNA l;k��' 39¢ CAP 0 NET T E S
Lb. 29¢
3 Lb. $P9Pkq.
LB 53c
Lb. 49'"
SHANK
HALF
l.B.
SCI J:CTED FROM FRESH, YOUNG PORKERS - BOSTON BUn
PORK ROAST • 39; Butt half or whole LB 41c
FOR A SPECIAL TREAl
SHOP WINN-DIXIE'S
TH ICK STEAK DEPARTMENT
Armour
TASTY TREETSLICED BACON
49,
12-az.
Can
Armour Star
CHOPPED HAM 12-oz.CanPINKY PIG
I
FANCY
GRADE "A"
Armour Star Corn
BEEF HASH 15Y2-az
.. 391/.Can
'l-Lb. Pkg. Armour Star Slcied
8-oz. 491/. DR lED BEE FCUp' Armour Star
CORNED BEEF 53'"
2Y2-az. 41'"Can
.
Palmetto Farm
HAM SALAD
':apelond Chunk
BRAUNSCHWEIGER Lb. 49¢
Large Pig Feet, Pig Tails or
N E C K BON E S 2 Lbs. 251/.
12-oz.
Can
Mueller Regular
SPAGH ETTI 2 �k�:·. 27'"
Mueller Elbow
.
.
Frozen Fried Perch Fillets, Fish Sticks or MAC A RON I 2 8p��. 27'"
F ISH S TEA K S Lb. 391/. Flaga Great
All Brands NORTH BEAN S l�k�' 13¢
CA N B I SC U ITS 4 Cans 39¢ Sunshine
.
Kroft's Assorted Flavors G R A HAM S
MORTON FROZEN Beef, Chicken, Turkey & Salisbury Steak JAR C HE ESE
5-oz. 19¢
MEAl DINNERS 2 Fe< $100 PURE' BUTTER �:ED�L & GRITS ''i,� 20'
Kendall Frozen
A E 9 9'9¢
WEST PEAK FROZEN STRAWBERRIES -
59
S P LIT PEA S l�k�' 15¢
L E M 0 N D CON SEABROOK VEGETABLE PIE - ASTOR CREAMERY Keebler
Taste' 0' Sea Frozen Perch
CHOPPED BROCCOLI - DIXIANA LAND O'SUNSHINE
¢ COO K I E S
TOWN 8-oz. 36'"
F I L L 'E T S 3
1-Lb. $1 00 BLACKEYE PEAS - ASTOR .
FRESH
.
HOUSE Pkg.
Pkgs. FROZEN GREEN PEAS
L F Ch ed
l-Lb. Qtrs. " Nt'
SeeTrEozAen KaSpp GOOD FOR OUT- Pkg. 69¢ 5
PKGS.
$100
a m a, 9 e
DOOR COOKING Of 4 M' 'E
Kroft Cracker Barrel -I LUIGolden Nuggets French Fried 1-Lb $ 00 'Up! m S H A R P 'C H E ESE l�;i�� 55¢ IjlQ j ItPOT A TOE S 4 Pkgs.· 1 Philadelphia
MORTON FROZEN Chocolate, Lemon, Banana
Large C REA M C H E ESE t: 2Q¢ House
and Garden
CREAM PIES F�:�Y E. 59, Superbrond . Lb 55¢ ... for B�:'�!-! Living!BUY ANY ONE OF THESE MORTON CREAM PIES COTT" ,CH EESE 2 Cup IO$lde ... OUlside... 14-oz.
Send the front of the package wrapper, together with your nome and address, to Colonel' 011 around the house! 98Morton, Morton 'Frozen Foods, cIa Nielson Coupon Clearing House, Clinton, lowe. We'll Superb rand .' 1. ".send you a coupon good for another Morton Creom Ple-ony flovor--FREE. Offer good LOA F C H E ESE 2 Lb., 69¢ Speo!oILowPric" .. i... .. 'r �'-"""'"In U. S. only. Void w�ercver sexed, prohibited or otherwise restricted. Limit: one refund Box
per family. Offer expires September 30, 1959. ,
10-oz.
Pkg. 25'"
_------_
�";,()II'lIiE��'"
DOLLARS)
'
.. AHEAD ,"
.......... - - .,;"'----,,,.--
"
For Hard Water Liquid
KIRK'S SOAP IVORY
Reg. 10¢ 12az39¢22-oz69¢Bar Can Can
Liquid
JOY
King $105Size
Deodorant Deodorant
ZEST SOAP ZEST SOAP
2 Reg. 3P 2
Bath 39¢Bars � Bars
__ .......
-----
........
.-,,,, With our ..... , ' f
/
BIG SUMMER ' �
Mila, Pure Liquid
IVORY JOY
2 Lge. 33¢ 12-oz39¢22-az69¢Bars Can Can
'-------'
Mild, Pure
!VORY
2 Med. 21 ¢Bars
."....".
......---�--- .........
, >;,
-
YOURE's:-..----.:.!......
�. DOLLARS \I
Annette Mitchell was elected L. E BU·treasurer. She has held several • oswe IS
cfflces In her community 4·H •
club as well as County Council. Profax gasAnnette won tlrst place at Dis-
utct Achievement In Public. •
Speoking and will go to District distributorthis year In Senior Frozen Foods.
Mory Alice Belcher was elect- Appointment ot L. f. Boswell,
cd reporter. She Is very active in owner of Boscwcll Gas Com­
Club work and has served as
pony, U. S. Highway 301 South,President of her community 4-H Statesboro Georgia as a newClub as well as President of the distributor' of pyror�x COS, was
County Council. She will serve announced todny In New York
as Reporter in her Community by D. G. O'Meara, sales managerClub this year. Mary Alice has of Pyretox Gas Corporation, unit
,llened District Achlev�ment for of Union Carbide Corporation.
several years, winning first place The company pioneered in the
in Junior Drss Revue and lost development of liquefied petro­
year winning third place In leum Or "bottled" gas, more
Cotton and Its Uses. This year than '37 yell'S ago.
she will return to District Achi-
•
cvement in Colton and Its Uses, ,
Shirley Jenkins was elected Waters, Myra Alice HOOd,. Mary
program chairman. She has held Alice. Bolcher, Sue B�lcher'lall office In her Community club Cynthla Johnson, Patty RIgdon,nnd In County Council and will Donna Sue Martin, BIlly AI�er.
go to District Achievement in man,
Charolouc Tourney, Linda
H' lt h Roy�l, Nancy, McCall, Joyceco .
Aldrich, Marlon Byrd, NeysaEd Brlln,son and Maure?n Martin, Carol Godbee, Pnt Moore,Gwlnette Will serve as co-c,halr- Julie Banks, Judy NeSmith,
man on the program COmmllt:e, Brenda Anderson, Mvureen Guin­
Ed and Mnurcc,n arc ,very active ctte, Linda Cartee, Ed Brunson,club mcmbel's 111 thelf cOI1�mun- Joe Brown, Reggie Anderson,
ityclub and COU?ty, codncll; Ed Scolly Anderson, L:lrry Thomp­
hes attended District Achlcve- son Charles Ro }nl Dean Hcm\>­
)Il. WOOUI!OW W. I'OWELL, a native of Register, is adding one m�nt In Stock Judging. . ley: Garland NeS';'ith, .Iohn T.
volume a doy to his collection of books whIch now has grown to file, Ad�isors fer the Senior Hodges, Mickey Storling, Ronnie
more than 3,000 volumes, including mo!'e than 1,000 paperbacks, �ouncil wII,1 be s�lected at the Williams, Vernon Howard, clir-
IDr. Powell, English professor at Appalachian State Colleg:, Boone, hrst ouncil mectlllg. ton, Mille,r, Mlk� Pee�, R;lndy INorth Carolina, values his IibrdrY at more than S8,OOO. HIS collec· SENIOIl 4.H COUNCIL SmIth, Cltsby Fordham, John C.
I lion includes 0 rare first cdilion
of Milton's "Paradise Regained," Nancy McCall was elected MOC\. III SmIth,
RO .... Cfl Carl
l>rinted in England in 1671. His book collecting hobby began when oresident of the Junior 4·1-1 DNa!! . I Mh".rlkes ADI llnal nt' GDlenn., . . I I d d' h' C t ollncil She h's been e .,.tl IC cy aug 1 ry, ·hc was n graduale student al Duke Ulllverslty, nc u e In IS oun y," ilk v(.r Vlard 1)011 Hughes Charles
Irare
items arc bool{s printed in 1624, 1640 and 1639. Dr. Powell �cry active irnf. club, WOlf, serv- Deal Buddy Anderson' Jeromef "r h' b k 109 as un 0 Icer 111 ler com-, 'Nsays he is now '�unlli� � 0 space or IS 00 S. _ l11unily cluh and this year Nancy Gr�ovcr, Tim Stalcup, .�arty c--
'( , will go to District. Achievement Smith,. Gordon Andclsoll, Gra- I'J .. I!!II�• in Juniol' Home Improvement. ham Bird. '!
IR 1Ioc)� County 4·1-1 Club CouncIl LOllise. Mitch:1i was elected ---------;:.J 11. nirls' vice-presIdent. She has
h";<l office In her club and will
r,o to District Achievement in
iunior Biscuits.
Garland NeSmith was elected
Bill Smith WliS named presi· .. he Southeast Bulloch 4-H club hoys' vice'president. He has
dent of the Bulloch County last year. Judy won first place held ofrice in his community club
Senior 4·H Council at the An- at District Achievement in Yeast and will go to District in Junior
nual Officers' Camp held in Bread and third place at State Forestry.
Chatham County July 17 week· Congress in Atlanta. She will Tim Stalcup was selected sec.
end. Bill, the son or Mr. and Mrs. return to District this year in rctary and will go to dist'rict
W. H, Smith Jr. was the county Yeast Bread. this year in Junior Electricity.
winner in Poultry thl:; year and Boys' vice-president wCl)t to Donna Sue Martin was elected
will fepresent Bulloch County ot Larry Thompson, who h�s done treasurer, She will go to district
District Achievement at Rock active 4-H Club work for sev- in Clover Leaf Dress Revue.
Eagle in August. He has been era I years. Larry wiH go. to Dis· Marty NeSmith was elected
a 4-H club member for five tricl Achievement In Livestock
reporter and will go to district
years, HIS last year as a Junior, Judging thiS year
ed in Gardening,he won first place In Poultry Carol Godbee was elect as Lugenia Smith will be programat District He has served as secretary She has been. active chairman ror the coming year.
an officer in his community in 4-J:i CI.ub work, sc,:mg as She has been very active in 4-Hclub for a number of years and an officer ,10 her communat� club Club work serving as an ifficer
as vice-president of the County and also In County Council for in her club and Junior County
Council in 1958·59. several ¥cars, �arol has at�en? Council. Last year Lugenia won
Judy Nesmith was elected ed Distr!ct �chle�ement �nd WIll first place in Clover Leaf FrozenGirls' Vice·President of the go to Dlstnct thiS year 10 Oven foods and will go to District incouncil. She was Secretary of Meals. Between Meal Snacks.
Advisors selected for the
Junior Group were: Mr. and Mrs.
Troy Mallard, Mr. and Mrs. V. L.
Mitchell, and Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Martin.
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AVAILABLE
AccommoclaUons
on
JE�YLL I$LAND
are procurable
during the summer
season and on
through 1960
due to expanding
facilities now open
and to be open soon.
... Prior reserva­
tions are desirable
and are requested
but are not manda­
tory.
............write
telep'hone
or wire:
�orres� Runnels, The
WANDER NEptune 5·2211
A. L. Nance, Jekyll Club
Hotel NEptune 5·2281
Vernon Moore, Jekyll
Estates Motel NE 5·2924
* Fred Collier, Corsair
Motel, NE 5·2291
* Mrs. James Whaley,
Seafarer Motel, NE 5·22022
* To open approximately
AuC)us!'l,1959.
lelectB officers at officer's camp
Planning To Build Or Remode!?
It Costs No More!
You Might As Well Have The Best -
MIX FUN WITH WORK
The Bulloch County Commun·
ity 4·H Club Officers mixed fun
an(l work the week-end, July
17·19 at the Chatham County
4·H Club Camp. These officers
studied their respective duties
nnd how to improve their 4-H
Club meeting, to make them
int.eresting as well as informa­
tiv:. All the members enjoyed
going to the beach. On Sunday
morning the 71 Club members
nnd Agents, and Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Thompson attended Sun­
day School at the Camp. The
les�on was taught by Mrs. Bern­
ard Thompson.
On the return trip home, the
group enjoyed going through
Fort Pulaski.
Arriving home, tired but happy
after a wonderful trip, were the
following children:
Linda Grace Woodward, Bar·
bara Fay Aldrich, Jane Mitchell,
Louise Mitcheli, Annette Mit·
chell, Cynthia Smith, Betty Willi·
oms Kathleen Hodges, Clarence
Fro�klin,' Nikie Ansley, Billie
Rose Sanders, Amy Sheffield,
Lugenia Smith, Bobbie Lynn
Jenkins, Shirley Jenkins, Helen
Asr, Y@iii' Plumbing and Heating Contractor about Mar b II t
Time 1?ayment for Remodeling. The famous brands show� �e.
�ow alre available quickly for your project from the most com·
plete stock of wholesale Plumbing, Heating and Air· Condi·
tioning Supplies in the Statesboro Area.
VISIT OUR MODERN SHOWROOM
PlumbinC) Fixtures:
by American Standard
and Dixie Sanitary Co.
Gas Unit Heaters:
by Reznor
Duct Insulation:
by Libby, Owens and Ford
Water Heaters:
by Rheem Manufacturing Co.
HeatinC) Equipment:
by Chattanooga Royal
Air ConditioninC):
by American Standard
and American Blower
Prefab Ductwork:
by Williamson Co.
Steel Pipe:
by Wheeling Steel Co.
and Bethlehem Steel Co.
Stockham Valves and
FittinC)s
• Central Foundry Soil
Pipe
• Rapidayton Water
Pumps
• Ridgid Tools
• Bell and Gossett HeatinC)
Specialities
• McDonald·Miller
Heating Specialties
, • Minneapolis Honneywell
Controls
.RanC)eaire RanC)e
Hoods
. By Bill
PHILL/fJS TIps
Built·ln Ovens and Ranges
by Preway
• Larco Water Coolers:
•
''You'r. supposed to wear Chains I
in the Winter,-
TRANS OIL CO.
THESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
Highway 80 East, PO 4-55n
U.s. 301 South, PO 2517
VIDALIA, GEORGIA
--- PHONE 3094 ---
Marbut's Time Payment Plan for RemodelinC)-
Build Your
HOME in
GR,OVE
LAKES
Statesboro's
•
•
Newest
Most Beautiful
SUBDIVISION
2 miles east on U. S. 80
Home SUes with
• Restrictions for protection of pur­
chasers
• Ga. Power Lines
• Water Mains
• Quiteness
G Trees
Se�1 01' call
S. J. �QSeab" PROCTOR
POPlar 4-9815 _. Rt. 1
SALE
Now's the time to see YOllr Plymouth
dealer-if you're in the market for � new
car al a really good price! He's holding
his big Summer Sale- the kiDd of sale
that will really save you plenty of money,
i/ you see him and buy now!
•
That'. right-truly worthwhile savings
,can be yours .on almost any Plymouth
model you want, with the equipment you
want. What's more, your Plymouth
dealer is dishing out extra·high trade·ins
and easy budget terms, Don't miss outl
HURRY in to your Plymouth dealer's right away-toda.y!
��C?!�
Price! !/wllm arB the Manlt/ac·
turer's Sllgse.stcd Retail Prices
lor the models indicated, equipped
OJ ilIustraled, exclu.sive 0/ trans­
portation f:/larseJ.
EVERETI' MOTOR CO.
45 N. Main St Statesboro, Ga.
time objections, If any, to the thing of value: and sold corpora.
granting of said application will lion shall have tho power to
oe heard. purchase Its own stock with such
This 131h day ot July, 1050. funds, credits or other things 01
R. P. MIKELL value, as the corporation may
Ordinary, Bulloch ounty consider avollople for that pur- 1-----------------------_1---------------------...-- 7·16·lIc #94 J&L' pose, without being restricted tics sot lorth In sold petition Ito sold estate are required toCITATION foro 10 cite 1111 persons concern- . to do so from the surplus 01 ils logelhor with those conferred moke Immediate payment to meed, kindred and credilors, to PETITION t·OR CHARTEIl nssets. upon similar corporntlons by the ns administrator.wolte,r .. Place warning signs at GEORGIA, BULL,OCB CO. show cause, if any Ihey can, GEORG!A, B,uUoch OlllIty. 7. Thol pelillonern hrve ut- lows of Georgia under Ihe Cor 'fhl 6 h d r J I 19"9da igei pomts such AS deep dr�p. WHEREAS, Geo. M .. Iohnst�n why sold Adminlstmtor should TO 1 HE SUI ERIOR COURl OF tachcd hereto a certiftcutu Irom poratton Act 01'1038. . Fronc�s "" A�le� A��inI8t':aioroff� Or stun�py areas. Place Itfe and Robert D. Ussery, Adminis- not be discharged from his ad- SAID COUNTY A;:;D THE I·I<?N· the Secretary of Suue of Georgia This 14th day ot July, 1959. Allen & Edenfieldsavtng devices such as rang trators of Sequel Simmons Ray- ministration, and receive letters ORABLE .I. L. R�NFROE, 11m certifying tbnt Ihe nome of the J. L. RENFROE Attorney for Administratorbuoys (old Inner tubes will do if mond, represent 10 Iho Court In of dismission, 011 the first Mon· JUDGE THEREOI·:
. proposed corporation Is not the Judge, Bulloch Superior Court 7.30.4Ic#92checked occasionally) tied 10 tho their pctuton, duly filed and day in August 1959. This Julyl, The peuuon of HUGH S'l RI K· name of any other existln� cor.ends of a coil of rope And entered on r�c�rd, that they 1959. LAND and. ADELE B. STRI K· porotion now registered III his Flied In Office this 14th day ot 1 _have fully admlnistered sold Se- R P Mikell Ordinary LAND residents of Srntesboro, office J I 1959mounted for easy removal on quel Simmons Raymond's estate. 730-4t #S9'RPM' Bulloch County Georgia nnd
.
. u y, . nOT A �By E. T. "Red" MULLIS posts hear the swimming area, This Is therefore 10 cite all'
c .
K K STRICKLAND a resident WHEREFORE, petitioners pray HATTIE POWELL gon the dam, and at other deep persons Concerned, kindred and SHERIFF'S SALE oi Muscogee County, Grorgln, Ih�t IheYabne Incorrr?ted under Clerk, Culloch Superior CourtCooperators of the 0 cechee SPOIS. Po:t safely instructions in creditors, 10 show cause, If any GEORGIA, Bulloch Counly: respectfully shows to LIe 'OUlt: ��,�g;n:�e ���e �ltl�l�f���olgl 8·6·4tp #95ca SUMMER COLDSoil Conservation in �UII h' ccnsprciour place. they con, why said Admtnls- There will be sold at public 1. That they desire for them- 1938 with ali Il:'e rights privl- NOTICE AND DEBTORS ANDoc N . I I h . Irators should not be discharged outcry to the highest and best selves Ihelr ussoctates lind' d I i I CREDITORS �
County have constructed over ever swim a one. T Is IS (rom their administration, and bidder for cash between the le- sucoessors to be Incorporated loges, powers an mmun t cs 8S GEORGIA Bulloch Count TAKE500 form ponds in the last dangerous ever for on expert receive letters of dismission, on gal hours of 'sale before the under Ihe' provision under the are conferred upon slmlior r.'l" Air credllor. of the estlte 01twenty years since the District swimmer; you may take t.he the first Monday In August, 1959. courthouse door in Bulloch provisions of the Civil Code of �r�tlo�s G':I,r t: laws of the C. W. DeLoach, deceased, late
666
101movement began. These ponds cramps and d;own. Stay out of R. P. Mikell Ordinary County. Georgia, on the first Georgia for a period of thirty- ute 0 CO��N ANDERSON of Bulloch County, are hereby symptomaticare a great source of pleasure the pond during thunderstorms 7·30·4tp. #87·J&U. Tuesday in August, 1059, the five (35) years. Allorne for Petitioners notified to render and demandand profit when properly mnnag- because water attracts electricity following described personal 2. That the name 01 the pro- y of Ihe undersigned according 10 RELIEFed, Today [ would like to discuss and you may be electrocuted. CITATION property, to-wit: posed corpora lion shall be ORUER all Indebtedness olulmed ot sold
one aspect of our ponds which Stay away from overflow pipes C I f 0 di B II h C . One certain 1957 Taylor, 36· "STATESBORO SHEET METAL GEORGIA Bulloch County estate and 1111 persons indebted
'
_
has not received much allention nnd spillway when flowtng-wpter G��� I� r mary, u �c 0, f�ol flat tralier equipped with SHOP, INC." IN RE: INCORPORATION OF .... ...h d h . is powerful and may pull yoJ In T g C edit d Ali P tI srdes and 1O:00x22 tires; said 3. That the object ot the sold "STATESBORO SHEET METALover t e years, an t at IS K hi f
. 0 any r I ors an or es property found in possession of corporation shall be pecuniary SHOP INC"safety. eep small c ldren away. rom at Intere�t: Donny Taylor Lingo, Jr., levied gains and profits for itself nnd '> ..I would first like to inl out nends when not acco�panted by Reg�rdmg Estate of Mrs. Mag· on to satisfy an execution In Its stockholders. The for�gomg Poetltlon. for the. . po older people. Use only boats gle RIggs, also known as Mrs. loreclosure a alnst Donny Toy. Incorporauon of STATESBOROsome thmgs to conSIder bef?re Ihat will float if capsized. wood, H. A. Riggs formerly or. Regist�r, lor Lingo Jrg issued from the 4: That the nature of the SHEET METAL SHOP, INC."and during the process of bUIld· or metal and fiberglass with seal. Bulloch County, GeorgIa, noUce Superior' Court of Bulloch bu.slness to be .tronsacted by having been presented 10 theing a pond. locate your pond so ed air chambe or t oroam is hereby given that Mrs. Mollie County levied on 0' the pro- saId co�poratlon IS to.engage 111 Court and the snm� havl�� bee,nit will not involve you in liability rs s yr < R. Kennedy. one of the heirs, ert or' said dcfend:nt notice the buslll.ess of blanking, draw- the Court that Said pet.ltlon ISdamage toother people's persons unge� th.c seats. r ,has filled application with me to �f I�VY nnd sale havi�g been lng, form,mg, punching, sheafln�i considered, nnd it appearing tot St f t er Important sa ety pomts declare no Administration neees-. 'hi and tooling sheet metal 0 n legitimately within the purviewor �roper -yo ay away ,rom you should consider: Non· sary. given, to m. kinds and types; to build, install, and intention of the low of thepubhc roads and pro�erty Imes. swimmers should always wear Or Said application will be heard ThIS 7th day 01 July, 1959. buy, sell deal In, store, trans· Stole of Georgia applicable there.Remo.ve all trash, ware, bottles have with them suitable life at my office Monday, August HAROLD HOWELL, Sheriff, port, and otherwise handle sheet to, nnd that all requirements ofand lunk mochmery from the preservers. All children and 3rd , 1959, and if no objection Bulloch County Georgia. '!leta I and other kinds of metal· law have been fully compliCIIponded area. Remove all Irees, .dult should b encou e to Is mode an order will be passed 7·30·4tc No. 02 N&N hc matenals useful In construe· with; and it further appearingstu.mps and bru.sh from the learn\0 swim .a�d give :;"Jlflcol saying no Administration Is tlon and building; and the ,rab. that the nome of the proposedSWImming area. Eltmlnate sudden '. b necessary. FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT nco lion . and installation 0 1111 corporation Is not the nnme otdropoffs and deep holes in the resparatl�n. We hav� the esl This July 7th 1959 GEORGIA, Bulloch County: types of metal and metal pro· any other existing corporo.I' f d I . opportunity for thIS nght here In R P Mikell Ordinary Bulloch Court of Ordinary ducts. To engage In the business tlon registered In the office ot�onstruc :;,n 0 yo�r pon . t �s Center. I believe Max Lockwood 7.30.4tc #So'RPM ' Mrs. J M Hogan having of purchasing, seiling, dlstrlbut· Ihe Secretary of State.etier to cepe na arger area. 0 nnd his stoff to be the best In made appllcailon fo� twelve lng, .installing, �epalrlng of com· It Is hereby ordered, adjud cd2f, or 3 feet deep thank get hdlrt the State for teaching swimming months support out 01 the es. ".'er!cal an� rehsld�ntlal 01\ condl" and decreed that said npplFca.rom one spot and ma e a 0 e and safety. CITATION tate of J. M. Hagan, and ap. tlOm.ng ?n . eat nt. cqu pmen, tlon for Incorporation is grunt.12 feet deep.
. Let's all take advantage of our GEORGIA, Bulloch County praisers duly appointed to set �ppltollccS, fl�tures, and shPPlle�, ed, and that the petitionersAfter pon.d is .completed, �ark wonderful opportunity and learn TO ALL. WHOM IT MAY apart the same having filed their :�CIU��a�i:;i:"'�::den�i���I�trn�oooi therein, thel� associates, succe�s.off the sWimming area WIth a to live happily and safety, CONCERN. " returns, all persons coocerned ai�: and to buy any other article ors and Bsslgns are hereby 111-R. M, Benson haVing In proper are hereby required to show ' , corpora ted under the name nndfonn applied to me for Perma· cause before the Court of Or. or artIcles that '!loy be dealt In style of "STATESBORO SHEETnent Letters of Administration dinary of said co�nty on the by the corporatIon and to do METAL SHOP, INC," for ato be registered with USDA and on the estate of Clisby H. Cone, first Monday in August, 1959 all t�tn�S b\ m�y �e�h necessa1 period of thirty.five years frombonded in an amount based on late of said County, this is to why said applicat10n should not or'd ebslr� e III u crance 0 the date ot thiS order with thethe volume of business. cite all and singular the creditors be granted sal usmess. privilege or renewal 'thereafterFull and accurate accounling. and next of kin of Clisby H. Th' 7th'd f J 1959 5. The principal place ot busl· and vested wllh all the rights,Farmers selling licvestock at a Co�e t� be and .appear at my �s P Ml'K�LLUIYOrdin. ness for. the sold corporotlon privileges, powers and Immunl. !.... ...;.....; ....posted market must be paid offIce WIthin the tIme �lIowed by 7.30.4[c No 93 N&N ry. sholl be In Statesboro. Bulloch
• •. .. l1li11promptly and be furnished with law, and show couse, If anr they
..
. County, Georgia, WIth tho right �
. can, why permanent admlllstra- and prtvllege to establish othera true and full accountm� of all lion should not be granted to GEORGIA, Bulloch County. offices and branches andthe facts connected WIth the R. M. Benson on the Clisby H. To All Whom It May Concern: agencies throughout the state.
, sale, Cone estate. Notice IS hereby given that 6, The amount of capital withThe Producers Cooperallve R bl d' .. I Mrs. Helen G. Adams, the widow which said corporation shallLivestock Exchange has been . ea�ona e and ,a ,e � u ate . Witness m)" hand and offlcla of William Brooks Adams, late be in business shall be Tenposted under the Packers and facllliles and nondl�crtmmatory ��5�ature, thIS 6th Day of July of said C?unty, deceased, has Th�usand ($10,000.00) Dollars,Stockyard Act, M. P. Martin Jr., rates. The law �e_q�lres m�rkets. , ,made apphc�tlon to conv�y the divided into common stock of
manage and W L Holstun of
to have such faclittles as SUitable R. p, Mikell, Ordlllary property whIch was set aSide as the par value of One Hundredthe U rs. Depa;tm�nt of Agri· pens. and unloading docks and 10 7·30·4tc·#91·RPM a year's support for the benefit ($100.00) Dollars per share; andI' ed h' k prOVide enough good feed and of saId Widow and Jimmy Pres- said corporation shall have thecu tU,�e, an�:unc t IS wee: potable water to avoid excessive CITATION ton Adam� and �onald Brooks privilege and right, by a majorityA posted market. Mr., Martl.n shrinkage, � A�ams,. '!IIIIor children of the vole of its Boord of Directors,and Mrs. Holstun explained, IS. GEORGIA, Bulloch County saId Wliitam Brooks Adams, de· of incl'easing its capitol stock 10one that comes under the juris- Sale .o.f hvesto�� under open ,�hereas, Oswell Grooms, Ad- ce�sed, by the Court Ordlnary?f an amount not exceed in gd' t' f th P ckers and Stock- competitive conditions. The act mlllistrator of Mrs, E. R. Grooms said County, as recorded III an amount not ex c e e din g���O��t a�d aat which notice� prohibits any unfair, deceptive, �stat�, per�«:sents to t�e Court Year'� Support Book. 0, page Twenty-Five ($25,000.00) Dollars,y,
, d unjustly discriminatory or mono- In hIS petilion. duly filed and 180, the purpose of said convey- ana to issue additional shares ofto that effect have been pos�e, pOlistic practice which would entered C!n. record, �hat he has ance being to obtain funds for common stock up to that maxi:by the U, S, Department of Agra-
prevent the farmer from receiv- fully a�mll1lstered sa,ld �rs. E. R. reb�vestment for,the s�ppo� and mum sum, and thereafter, fromcul�ure, The fed era.' act, pre- ing full value for his livestock Groom., estate. ThiS IS there-malllte�anceofsHldwldOWtimetolime.to. reduce thescribes rules of faIr business, and children. amount of its capital outstand-practices for all persons or Represent.atlves 0 f USDA
., ." Said application will be heard ing, but not below the original'firms engaged in livestock Packers and Stockyards Branch, that hiS livestock are �emg mls- before the Ordinary of said capitalization; and SAid stock
marketing or meat packing and Holstun said, make regular handled by anyon� subject to t.he COUnty at the courthouse in saId may be purchased for cash, or
dealing in interstate or foreign supervisory trips to paste';) fe�eral law,may fIle a cO,mplamt County at 10:00 A, M. on �he in exchange for real or personal
commerce, markets. Any farmer who feels WIth the dIstract supervIsor. 23rd day of July, 1959, at which property, or servIces or any other
Holstun is district supervisor
of the Agricultural Marketing
Service's Packers and Stockyards
Branch with headquarters at
Montg�mery, Ala, His territory
includes Alabama, except the
northern edge, the southern two
thirds of Mississppi, and louisi­
ana, Florida, and Georgia.
"Berore Congrest; Amended the
Packers and Stockyards Act in
1958 only markets of 20.000 or
mor� square feet were subject to
posting," Hol�tun said. "N?w
that all public market dOlllg
interstate business are subject
to the act, USDA is extending
its posting program to cover all
the newly·illeiligle markets."
Holstun explained further t.hat
at a "posted" market, the Pack­
ers and Stockyards Act specifies
a livestock producer should be
provided with:
Accurate weights, TIle market
operator must install, maintain,
and operate scales in such a way
as to assure· correct weights,
Protection in his funds. All
marketing agencies and dealers
at a posted market are obliged
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rope about a foot above the
FORD - McLEOD
Surveying - Engineering
•
PROPERTY LINE - SUBDIVISION
TOPOGRAPHIC - FAR.M LOAN SURVEYS
•
FORD - McLEOD'
Surveyors & Engineers
Swainsboro, Georgia
Producers Coop I3E 7-7339 BE 7-7279
Day Night
is 'posted'
stock market
Special TRURS· FRI· SATAUG 6·7·8
ONE OF THE 7 BIG BESTS CHEVROLET GIVES YOU OVER
ANY CAR IN ITS FIELD
Take it, not from us, but from
official results of this year's
Mobilgas Economy Run: Chevy's
pennypinching 6 delivers the most
miles pel' galion in its field. For n
pair of these Chevrolet six�s with
Powerglide walked away WIth the
first two places in their elass, get­
ting the best mpg figure-a whop­
ping 22.38-of any full·size car.
And here are more expert, jmpar�
tinl opinions and on-the-record
facts backing us up on Chevy's
other six bests:
most wonderfully responsive en�
gine available today at any price,"
BEST RIDE
MOTOR TREND magazine calls
Chevy"... the smoothest, most
quiet, softest ritling car ip. its
price class." You'll be able to tell
this yourself, instantly. And your
Chevrolet dealer can tell you about
a long list of other advantages
besides these 7 big ones!
• National Au.tomobile Dealers A8BO"
i:iation
tNational A88ociation lor Stock Caf'
Advanoement and Researoh
:J:Au.tomobilo Manu.faoturers A BSO"
oiation
magazine, "Chevrolet establishes
a new high in daring styling."
BEST BRAKES
In direct competitive tests of re­
peated stops from highway speeds,
eonducted by NASCARt, Chevro­
let ou(..stopped both of the other
leading low·priced cars-and why
not: Chevy brakes are for larger,
built with bonded linings, to help
lengthen brake life by as much as
66%.
BEST ROOM
Official dimensions. reported to
A .M.A.t make this clear. For
examp1e, Chevy front seat hip
room is up to 5.9 inches wider
than comparable cal's. .
BEST TRADE-IN
Check the figures in any N.A.,n.A·
Guide Book. Chevrolet used cal'
prices last yeaI' averaged up to
$128 higher than comparable
models of the "other two."
BEST STYLE
It's the only cal' of the lending
low.priced 3 that's unmistakably
modern in evel'Y line. "In its pl'ice
class," says POPULAR SCIENCE
BE>ST ENGINE
Every motol' rnagazi ne has gi Yen
Chevrolet's stal.dal'd and Corvette
V8's lIcstinted praise. As SPORTS
CARS ILLUSTRATED puts it:
"1 ndeed this devic� is surely the
Make sure you get the most for your money-visit your Ipcal authorized Chevrolet dealer!
- ----------------------------------------===-------_._----.. ------------------------.----.-------------------------_ LANIER JEWELE'RS
i C�S��!�YD C_o.l
HOMO(·ENtZED MILK
8. ICE CREAM' TRY Y(JUR
tOc�u GROCER 'OR FOR
HOME DEliVERY
PHONE 42212
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.
,
28 E. MAIN ST Statesboro, Ga.
WATCH FOR AD IN BIG CIRCULAR60 EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO, GA,
Mr. and Mrs, Franklin Lee "11', and Mrs, J, lJ, Alderman
and children Karen, Sharen and spent a week at Fort Lnnderalc,
'
Belinda, spent lost week at Fla. the guests 0'1' MI', and Mrs,
Jekyll Island, J, A. Wynn.
Miss Joan Nasworthy Is now Mrs John Mock or Pembroke
at her home here. following on and Mrs. Burton Mitchell or
operation at the Bulloch County Statesboro were guests lost Wed-
The members of the Ladies Aid mother, Mrs. Hester Waters, Hospital. nesday of Mrs. M. O. Prosser.
I I Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Sutherland Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kicklighter
�h���� �e�h�rl��i;!�:;�t B:t��! StM;::�������gJ ����;�� �: and little son, Ronnie, I of JOC\ of Savannah spent last Sunday
home of Mrs, Wilbur McElveen. Athens were week-end guests of son,
Tenn. were guests ast wee with "'1r. and Mrs. John Wood­
The hostess gove the inspiration- Rev. and Mrs. W. E. Chappell.
of her p?renls, Mr. ond Mrs. cock.
al and the lesson study was Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jackson Floyd
Akins.
b k Mr and Mrs Perry NeSmith
directed by Mrs. Felix Parrish. and four, children of Chattanooga
Mrs, Oron Bacon of Pem ro e and Linton NeSmith spent last
M M visited her mother, Mrs. M. O. week-end In Savannah.' theDuring the social hour rs, c- Tenn., are visiting her mother. Prosser, last week. d M H b rtElvcen served dainty refresh- Mrs. George Grooms, and other Miss Vivian Rocker of Doven- guests of Mr. an rs, u e
mcnls. relatives here.
port Flo is visiting her aunt,
Barnard.
Mrs. Warnell Denmark enter- Mr. and Mrs. James Lanier Mrs.' J. L: Minick, and other re- Mrs. G. C. Col�man, Sr. and
tained the members of the and Jimmy Lanier were guests latives. Mrs. Fred T. Lanier of States-
Canasta Club at her home last Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mrs. Wendell Baker and son, boro visited Mr .. and Mrs, J. N.
Wednesday night. Lovely re- Edwards at Claxton. Charles, returned Sunday to Rushing, Sr. Friday.
freshments were, served by the Mrs. Henry Howell of States- Elkland, Pa. after spending four Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Ush�r
hostess. boro visited her sister, Miss weeks with her mother, Mrs. have returned fro",! a mo�th s
Mayor J. w. Godfrey and Mrs. Nino McElveen last week-end C. S. Cromley. visit In Savannah With rel�tlves.
Godfrey of Ludowici were guests Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Akins Mr. and Mrs. Lester Blond Mr. and Mrs. John Dunning of
Sunday of Rev. and Mrs. W. E. spent Sunday at Ellaville and and Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rushing, Augusta visited her parents,
Mr.
Chappell. attended the wedding of Mr. Sr. visited relatives in Beaufort. and Mrs. Waldo Moore,. last
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Denmark Akins's nephew. S. C. Monday. week-end.
and Carol Ray Denmark are John F. Spence was a patient
visiting relatives In Baltimore. for several days last week at Leefield NewsMr. and Mrs. F. IV. Hnghes Memorial Hospital in Savannah,
and Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cromley Mrs. John Steel, Miss Jean
were supper guests of Mrs. Steel, and Johnny Steel of Cleve- 1Q ,t H Club members of LeefieldAcqullla Warnock in Statesboro land, N. C. were guests Monday I' our ':D<"'
ITuesday
night. cf Mrs. W, D. Lee. ° d ,t HClub CMiss Sara Ellen Lanier, of Mrs. Wendell Baker, Mrs. eommumtyatten 'I- ampSavannah visited her parents, Raymond Pass and Miss Doris
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lallier, last Parrish spent last Friday in
week-end. Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor, Mrs. Fred B�u�lford �nd Mr.s, Misses Mary Alice and Sue son, David, of Jacksonville, Fla.
Jr. nnd three children of VidaJi.a W. E. Gear VISited friends In Belcher, Larry Thompson and visited her parents: Mr. and Mrs.
were week-end guests of his Atlanta last week. Tim Stalcup, oJ) attended the B. J. Prosser, during the week-
parents Mr. and Mrs. .I. C, Rev. and Mrs.
W. E. Chappell annual 4-H Cluo meeting held at end.
I' ector. and David Chappell will leave the Chatham County 4-H Club The Sunbeams met ot theI'
Mr. �nd Mrs. F, W. Hughes next Mondar for Indian Springs Camp, the week-end of July 19. c�urch on Monday aft�rnoon,
left Tuesday for West Port. where they �YilJ ope�ate a hotel Mr. and Mrs. James Tucker With Mrs. Laurce Perkins. as
Conn. to spend two weeks with on the Indian Springs �amp and son, Ke.n��, of Po�t Wenl- leader. <'
Prof. and Mrs. Cecil J. Olmstead. Meeting grounds. They Will be w�rth, arc vrsrnng relatives here Mr. and. Mrs. Fate Baird and
David Chappell is spending away two weeks. this week.. .' s?�, Sammie: of Batesburg, S. C.,
this week with relatives in Mrs. Fred Kennedy of States- Mr. and
MIS. K, L. Fisher, of VISited relatives here, the week-
M d' G boro visited her sister, Mrs. Tampa.
Fla .• spent July 13 and end of July 19, and attended
��so�l;d �rs. Ronald Dominy Felix Parrish. last Friday. 14. with Mr. and Mrs. W. L. their class reun�on, held at the
of Athens visited his parents Rev. and Mrs. Kent L. Gillen- Baird. !��y were �nro�te home American Legion Home in
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Domin:", last water and the Misses Mary Kent after .vlsillng relatives In South Statesboro.
week-end. and Ruth Gillenwater spent last Carolina
and Te.nnessee. Miss Evelyn Hagan is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge Lee week with relatives in Atlanta.
Mrs. Lamar Hickman and sons, relatives in Miami, Fla.
and childr n of Brunswick visit- Mrs. Terrell Mitchell of Savan-
of Sav.�nl n�l1, spent t th� :veekct Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Lee and
cd his parents, Mr. and Mrs. nah visited her aunt Mrs. J. N.
end WI b1 �r paren s,
I. an children, Karen, Sharen and
l------,
LSI ee of last week-end. Shearowe last Wednesday. M� .. To � d?nn�r. k f tI Belinda, spent several days last. M;·. � a�d MI's . .I. G. Yarbo- Mrs. W. D. Lee visited h�r Mac��onia a l�om��'lI�l�y 0 spe�� week at Jekyll Island.
rough, Mrs. Brandis, Miss Se�el1 m?ther: MI·s. R. R. Walker. In several days last week, with Mr.
and Elmo Boyt, all of Yatesville. Hinesville, last we?k. and Mrs. laurace Perkins and
attended services at the Primi- Mrs. James Lanier spent lest family.
tive Baptist Churcf last Sunday. week in Atlanta with her dauah- Miss Janis Wilson, of Brook-
Mrs. Shelton Mikell and chil- ter, Miss Carlyle Lanier, who is lel, spent the week-end with
dren Shell and Shera, of Miami a student nurse at Georgia Miss Evelyn Hagan.
are ;pending two weeks with her Baptist Hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kane,
that
SMITH'S FERTILIZER'S
Produce • • • •
You only have to use Smith's
fertilizer but once to know
that it is the best!
SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM
MIXES TO PRODUCE fOR YOU
THE NEXT FERTILIzER YOU BUY··· BUY
SMITH'S FERTILIZER
E. Vine St.
Statesboro, Ga..... POplur 4·3511
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Primitive Baptist Ladies Aid
Society holds meeting Friday night
By Mrs. John A. Robertson
By Mrs. E. F. Tucker
BUY, SELL, SWAP
WITH A
CLASSIFIED AD
ANNO CING
No Tanks to Buy!
Metered Service�you pay only
for the gas you use!
'*
H�re'l what "Quality Control"
means to you:
• "PYROFAX" GAS is processed
from only the purest part 01
natural or refinery gas,
"PYROFAX" Gas Is "scr"bbed"
to remoye all Impurities.
• "PYROFAX" GAS Is pressure.tested
to assure uniformity.
• "PYROFAX" GAS is safety-checked
to meet or exceed all regulations.
• "PYROFAX" GAS Is "dried" to
remoye all moisture", no freeze­
ups eyen In coldest weather,
BULK GAS RATES ARE LOWERI Volume users save
I money with a large capacity bulk system I
For HOMES, FARMS, RESTAURANTS, INSTITUTIONS, and INDUSTRIAL
use,
IOO-POUND CYLINDERS will of course continue to be available 'or regular users.
...- ;;0.-
WI'ite 01' phOll8 fol' cOlllplele illjorlllatioll
BOSWELL GAS COMPANY
510 S. MAIN ST. - STATESBORO, GA.· PHONE PO 4·2770
, I
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7")697")754 pounds
here for $4��80�484.72
of tobacco sold'
'It
III DIne days
•
At the end of the ninth sales day on the States­
boro tobacco market a total of 7,697,754 pounds of
tobacco had been sold for $4,480,484.72. This nine-day
total is more than the total sales of each season from
1928 through 1942.' The 104.3 total sales \1 cnt to $7,-
552,768 pounds for $2,851,168.82.
Day-by-duy sales from Wed­
nesday, .luly 29, through Tues­
day, August 4, ore as follows:
Legion team I
wins Babe Ruth
Championship
Mayor Bill Bowen writes open
letter to Statesboro Jaycees
July 27, 1959
The Statesboro junior league Mr. E. W. Barnes, President
ta::t��\W=;:'-p���I���� � ��: Statesboro Junior Chamber of Commerce
American Legion, defeated the Statesboro, Georgia Thursday, July
30-853,458
Sylvania Legion team 3 to 2 on pounds ror $497,763.95.
Friday, July 31, to win the Deal' "Buddy:" Friday, July 31-880,660,Babe Ruth League charnpionshlp. pounds for $508,826.82.
The Statesboro team won the The Mayor and City Council wish to �a�e this op- Monday August 3 _ 870,688Babe Ruth League baseball tour- portunity to express publicly our appreciation to the pounds for $515,456,10 for un
nament held at Georla Teachers JUnior Chamber of Commerce for the fine program average of $59.20 per hnndredCollege lust Friday In a double- hl h h d -t k
'
-d t h I II' pounds.elimination playoff Including W JC you ave un ei a en m 01 er 0 epa eviate
teams from Swainsboro, Waynes- the dog problem in our City, Tuesday, August 4 - 879,074
boro, Sylvania and Statesboro. It is due to apathy on the part of the general publi pound.
for $519,713.10 for an
,
C
average of $59,12 per hundred
.
Three consecutive victorles dur- that the rabies situation has be com e so alarming. pounds.
�t�t:;;:'';':�:�� p!aype��:t t�� Only as individual dog owners become aware of the Total sales In the Georglo­
cord this season of 12 victories. gravity of the situation and undertake to comply with Fllorldafbrhlght lekaf beltMatdthe. . ,c ose 0 t e mar et on on ay,public health and local law enforcement regulation Will August 3" were 98,350.356
any appreciable progress be made in eradicating the pounds for $57,998,724 for a
problem. YOUI' survey will help to impress upon our season's average of $56.97.
citizens the urgent need for the cooperation of every The warehouses
on the States-
boro market were full Wednes­
dog owner. We feel sure that under the able leader- day morning of this week,
Spectac�lnr pitching from ship of Dent Newton as chairman of this committee an 1 _Billy DaVIS, who allowed 3 runs ... I I
on 4 hits in two games, and outstanding Job Will be done,
I W BJimmy Wllllam�on, .who allowed YOUI' City Administration appreciates the fine Dro. • owenI run on 4 hits m the other ..
irit id db' ti
.
'
dgame, was the determining CIYIC spm ev ence y your orgamza Ion 111 ren el'-
------------------,------------------ factor in Statesboro's, bid for ing this valuable public service. Again we say, "Thank
the championship. The' pitchers you."allowed the opposition only 4
runs while the Statesboro team
collected 16 runs during the
Clem Raith of the Statesboro
Rockwell Corporation and presi­
dent of the Statesboro Lions
Wednesday, July 20-85'1,012
pounds for $496.492.67.
HERE ARE 1HE ROTARY CLUB AND LEGION'S Little Leaguers playing In the Recreation
Center's 1959 program. The top photo shows the statesboro Rotary Club's team. They are front row,
left to right: Ronny Street, Donald Long, W. C. Donaldson, Josh Collins, Daid Allen, Johnny
Zetterower, Donnie Alderman, John Wall and Jerry Collins. Center row: Johnny Tucker, Keith
Yarber, Ronald Barnes, Kelly Taylor, Donald Barnes, Stacey Webb, Aaron Johnson, Tommy Lanier,
Johnny Johnson and Dennis Deal. Back row: Mickey Daughtry, Charlie Lockwood, Gene Ozburn,
Phil Hodges, Larry Kennedy, Ross Kelly and Richard Bailey. The bottom ph�to shows the American
Legion Post 90 team, They are Front row, left to right: Jimmy White, David Del.oach, Larry Mc­
Corkle, Johnny Collins, Don Lee, AI Godfrey, Graham Shaw, Jerry Collins, Center row: Henry
McCormack, Jim Tillman, Shufford Wall, Ricky Williams, Donald White, Mark Sack, Tommy
Renfrow, Dub'Dufsose, Back row: Bob Smith, Joe Stevens, Hugh Rockett. Calvin Cassedy Charles
Webb, Joe Brannen, Hal Burke, Frank Mikell, Kenny Waters and Don Carmichael.
Line score or the champion­
ship game showed Statesboro
with 3 runs, 6 hits, and 3 errors;
Sylvania with 2 runs, 2 hits, and
1 error.
ZACK D. CRAVEY
Zack Cravey to
speak at Lions
Club Tuesday
Bloodmobile to observe tenth
to preach at
Baptist Church
Very truly yours,
W. A. Bowen, Mayor
CITY OF STATESBOROtournament.
_. h .... " A g
.
t 12 .The team balting average for ��a;:::'IiIUl:=m-_--IllC�====a.Illic:::a-Danl'tlVersary e. �_ u US �:�':"���031��r:;;iI:I;�e�';,";:��: -'-= _
tion hit at a .115 pace. Junior
Pye lead the Statesboro batters
with a ,667 pace. Pye collected
6 hits in 9 times at bat. Austol
The Weather Youmans and Billy Davis sup­
plied most of the power with
4 hits in 10 times at bat.
On Sunday, August 9, the tClub announced today thatfZack
First Bapt!st Church of States- D. Cravey, COI;nptrolier Gen",:"l
bor will'hs"e "os guest preacher, of the State of Georgia, will be
Dr. I. W. Bowen III of Tift the guest speaker at the' Tues-
�1�1��g�;e��s ��,�e�f -:;'I!I i�:er�� day, August II, meeting of the
pastors during the winter and Lions Club.
spring of 1957-58. before the Jimmy Gunter, program chalr-
coming or the prescnt pastor,
Rev. J. Robert Smith. Dr. Bowen man, will present Mr. Cravey to
will preach at both services on the club.
Sunday.
Supplying the pulpit on Sun­
day, August 16, will be Dr. T. D.
Phillips, president ,of Brewton
Parker, Junior College at Mount came tax collector of Telfair
Vernon, Georgia. Dr. Phillips, County. He became comptroller
too has preached before in the general of Georgia In January,
FI�t Baptist Church as well as 1947 and has served In that
other churches In the communl- office until the present date.
ty. AI members and friends are
cordially Invited to join In the
worship services these next two
Sundays and hear these fine
preachers Ibring their mes ages.
The pastor and his family
are at present on vacation and
will return to Statesboro later
this month,
Jubilee Dollar Days
begin in Statesboro
Bloodmobile will make ils regu-I'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!:!!!'!:!!!!!!!!!!!!Ilar visit to Bulloch county on I�
Wednesday, August 12, accord­
ing to an announcement made
this week by Jimmy Gunter,
chairman of the county blood
I Chrysanthemum
workshop held
for HD members
Upsprogram. A native of Telfair county,
Mr. Cravey has been In public
service since 1920 when he be-
V. Verle Vaughn
opens surveyors
office here
REVIVAL AT TEMPLE
HILL TO BEGIN ON
SUNDAY, AUGUST 9
REVIVAL TO BEGIN
AT CLIro BAPTIST
CHURCH ON AUG. 16
Revival services will begin at
Temple Hill Baptist Church on
Sunday Angust 9, and will
continue through Friday, August
14 Services will be held each
night at 8:15 o'clock with the
pastor, the Rev. Delbert Bordeau,
doing the preaching. The song
service will be led by the Rev.
Marvin Taylor, pastor of Friend·
ship Baptist Church. A nursery
tor children through three years
of age will be provided.
Judy Smith, Joyce Clark .
Patricia MUr1>hy, Janice Clark,
Sharron Collins. Lyn Forbes,
Kay Miqkovitz, Rose Ann Scott,
Carrie Johnson and Lucy Holle­
man.�
Then there were five. They MISS MEMORIAL PARK OF 1959 is shown here with her four attendants. Miss Judy Smith,
seated in the center, was crowned Miss Memoria) Park of 1959 in ceremonies at the Recreation
Center on Thursday evening, July 23. Her court, left to right, Miss Sharron Coil ins, Miss Janice
Clark, Queen Judy, Miss Kay Minkovitz. runner-up and Miss Patricia Ann Murphy.
Revival services wlli begin at
the Clito Baptist Church on Sun­
daq, August 16, and will continue
through Friday August 21. Serv­
icelces will be held each night
at 8:15 o·c1ock. The Rev. Delbert
Bordeau will be the preacher.
The song service will led by the
Rev. Marvin Taylor, pastor of
the Friendship Baptist Church. A
nursery fo" children through
three years of age wlli be
provided.
were:
Judy Smith, daughter of Mr.
continued on page 4
